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*MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
SL. ] MONTREAL, AUGUST, 1845. [No. 5.

ÈSERVATIONS ON A CASE OF "POISONING BY standing this anomaly, (which is not unprecedented
-TINCTURE OF OPIUIM."

Mr. Semple's case, for instance, reported in 1841),To the Editor of the British American Journal. there are a sufficient number of symptoms enumerated
Sr",-The third number of your Journal contains a by Dr. Sewell, to prove that his patient was labouring
Case of Poîsoning by the Tincture of Opium, by strongly under the influence of the narcotic when first
C. Sewell, M.D." With your permission I will seen by him. As Dr. Sewell has not informed us how
ke a few remarks on it. long a time the man had been under its influence beforeý.There are three questions which may be asked:- seen by him, we are in a great easure left in the dark
Is recovery after taking teri drachms of laudanum as to the degree of tolerance exhibited by his patient.

.extraordinary occurrence? 2nd, What degree of This perhaps unavoidable omission in the history of the
rentc of opi m was in reality shewnby Dr. S ewPis case is much to be regretted, as we are *ereby rendered

3rd, Was the treatment pursued such as is re- unable to judge correctly of that part of the case which
mended by the best authorities? might otherwise have been interesting, namely, the pro-

Vith regard to large doses of opium, I believe that traction of the commencement of the symptoms beyonden remedial treatment has been timely applied, re- the usual time, probably half-an-hour or an hour from
ry has taken place in a majority of cases in vhich the time of swallowing the opium.
drachms of laudanum have been taken by adults. As proof of the tolerance of the opium, Dr. Sewell

three, and even four ounces of laudanum have advances the fact, that " a large portion of the laudanum
à swallowed, without fatal effects, by persons not swallowed was thrown up, as easily ascertained, from
ituated to its use. Dr. Christison relates a success- the circumstance of his having taken only a little tea
case, in which eight ounces of crude opium were during the day." Reasoning on false premises, and
n. Mr. Taschereau, M.P.P. took, by mistake, when jumping ta rash conclusions should be avoided where
ingston during the last parliament held here, nine- medical facts are to be ascertained. Experience has
and a half grains of the acetate of morphia, (equal shewn that persons may vomit what may a'ppear the

2'times as much as Dr. Sewell's patien.t swallowed,) entire quantity of the laudanum taken, and yet have suf-
recovered, although it was some time before the fered from its toxicological effects. That a patient may

ake was discovered, and remedial treatment had re- take an opium pill on going to bed at night, and vomit it
se to. To my mind, therefore, there is nothing ex- next morning, after its narcotic effeets have been pro-

mary in recovery from ten drachms. of laudanum. ducpd, is a fact resting on observations made as far back
ith reference to the tolerance of opiun displayed by even as the time of Van Swieten. And the remark by
ewell's ptient, let us judge by wvhat the Dr. him- Tortosa, that opium may act mortally with a very slight
ys:--" I vas hastily summoned," says lie, "to deficiency of weight, although questioned by high au-

-- , eStat 40, a. cabinet-maker, who had thority, has nePver been disproved. I maintain, there-
etently swallowed laudanum for tincture of rhu- fore, that the circumstance of the "matter ejected being
He had taken it about five hours before my ar- coloured with laudanum," is no proof that the laudanum
When seen by me- le was in bed awake, and had not acted.

conscious. The pupils were contracted to the Keeping in. view, then, the varieties of idiosyncrasy
I pi's point, and immovablee; th temporal ar- vhich exist, and the circumstance that Dr. Sewell's

Puisated, wMth great violence; speech was uttered patient had. taken the laudanum instead of tincture of
d ifcuy; skin -dry ; pulse, 100, and jerking." 'hubarb, fior the relief of a " peculiarly -severe" colic ;

;- in bed awke,' and guite conscious, con- reflecting on the possibility of deception, with reference
soweof the other symptoms is, 1 must ad-: to the qxantity and guali, of the contents of the phial;

Smçghai anomaloâs, ns in general patients require and taking into account that no description is given of
roused to show their consciousness. Notwith- the statU; of the patient between the time he swallowed



On a source of Error in Supposed ifanticide.

the contents of the phial, and his being seen by Dr.
Sewell, I can see no necessity for referring the toler-
ance of the poison to two of the supposed causes,
namely, "irritation of the mucous membrane of the
stomach," and -" digestion of the opium having com-
menced."

That the tolerance of opium in delirium cum trenore
had been explained by the fact (?) that digestion is more
than ordinarily strong in that disease, had escaped my
notice up to the time of Dr. Sewell's observation to that
effect. I have no-doubt, however, that Dr. Sewell has
good authority for making the statement, and I will,
therefore, have much pleasure in being further informed
regarding it. An extract fromthe author who has ad-
vanced this fact will perchance ealighten many of your
readers who are as ignorant as myself on this subject,
and may point out an analogy, hitherto unknown to us,
between the processi of digestion in the human subject
in this disease, and the ordinary process of digestion of
certain of the herbivora.

Respecting the trea ment of Dr. Sewell's patient I
may ask, why were emetics given and continued to the
exclusion of the use of :the st.mach pump? What
symptoms were there after .vomiting to contra-indicate
stimulants ? And wvhether if coffee, tea, ammonia, or
stimulants of a like nature had heen given instead of two
ounces of vinegar, every half hour, there would have
been as high a degree' of that increased speechlessness
and augmented drowsine.s, whichDr. Sewell reports as
having existed under the vinegar plan of treatment.-
"'Vinegar," says Dr. Christison "is pndoubtedly one of
the best remedies that can be employed as an antidote,

:for the alkalies and alkaline carbonates, because it con.
verts them into'ccomparatively inactive salts. ,But in
poisoning with metallic comàpounds, vegetable narcotics,
and 'very many vegetable, irritants, where, it was once al-
most invariably ued"it does harm'for the most part in-
etead of good, because it aids the solution of the active
pats of the poisons." The Uited States Dispensatory,
by Wood and'Bache says, " vingar has' been suppùsed
t<4 be a 'powerful antidote to the narotic poisons,; but
thie is -a mistake. In the case of opiuni the best
authorities inite in 'cnsidering it ivorse than tuselesse, it
rather,:gîves.actMty to the poison than reutrlize it.

If, then, vinegur be repudiated as an antidote fôr
opiam, while the .pi4n r-niiiniin the'stomach,'because
it aidethe asolutiono. theactive' ~artsof that "poison,
what iis its madus ope:'ndi's'ari anti- narcotie; after-the
opium has.beenre jectedifrm tihe'stomach ? and, more-
over', supposing -it ta be:an anti rcotic-, arestwo-onnce
'doses'ob' úndsed vinegar, as preeribed by Dr. Sewell,
preferábje tQwed vinegar anfawater combined with

coffee, as recommended by Orfila? Again, if it be.ad.
mitted that vinegar will increase the action of opiunI
it should meet with it in the stomach or bowels, is it
not necessary that the cpium be evacuated frorm the
primoe vioe before the vinegor be prescsibed? And was
the circumstance that "the water swallowed come a
clear," a certain indication of this in the case of )r
Sewell's patient? Farther, will it not be better to dis.
card vinegar altogether from practice, in poisoning witW
opium, ifits remedial action be doubtful, and give placet
therapeutical agents more powerful, and'ith whosephy.
siological actions in narcotic poisoning we are bètter
acquainted?

In asking this last question 1 am quite prepared forthe
answer that Orfila, Paris, Pereira, and others of tii
greatest celebrity, although, they denounce vinegar asà 1
antidote to opium have nevertheless recommended il s
an antinarcortic. I ask, however, if it is not the iheet
anchor as an antidóte in the British Hospitals? It.!
reading the recent reported cases of the British Hospitali,
of poisoning with opium, I do not recollect of seeingvn.
egar mentioned. Taylor, a late and extremely good aÙ.
thority, does not even notice it. What do the i te
editions of Orfila and Christison say with regard to ii?

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN S. STEWART,
Licentiate of the Royal Cokege of Surgeons, Edinburg'.

KINGSTON, July, 1845.

ON A SOURCE OF ERROR IN -SUPPOSEDU
INFANTICIDE.

Sin,-I beg to fosward to you for publication in yots
Journal (if you deem fit) the followitg case,, whichoc.
curred a few days simce in my practice.

It is I conceive interesting in a medico-legal pointof-
view, paiticularly when taken in connexion wi1h.,.1ý
Coroners Inquest lately held at Isleworth, E<ngland, D
the body of Ann Pendry's child; the partiularife
which are repnuted and ably comImented upon :by1Wth
hyan Esq. 1M. R. C E., in the Lancez for Juneý 2t
1845. I may merely here mention for the benefd
those ohave not seen the report, that fthebV8
naned Ann Pendry, was delivered of a child in'
-that ihe child-was shoItly nfier fonund dead.at t
tom of theprivy, and that a verdict of wIfu nurer
returne.d by the Coroners jury against the unf6rtnte

"Oaà theSth of February, Ann Pendry:was knovn t tbýaûbot
ten minutes ie the water-closet. Fron appearing in a
si.ýt on'her return;and 'bein g een to wipe hei- hands in hr P'?"'
thé ruspiciona of Wr. I psholt were-excitedi(thegivrl iag
previousy been suspected of ei4g enceinte,), and he ImeN
weut ,0 the waer-loets and sayomething der lyin
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Observations on ..PJalignant Pustule. 117

CsE.-Mrs. B, ætai·30, married; and pregnant with

ler fir-t child, was seized during the night of the 20th

inst, with labour pains. Being a refugee from the

late fire, she orcupied part of a garret in which two oir

three other families. and sè'me young men wère sl-ep-

ng. Feeling a nàtu ral délicacy, ai heirg cordined uin-

dér such circumstances, she t-uppressed her cries till

daylight, when she decended into a lower zapartment,

in which resided a woman vho had been recently con-

fined by me, toyhom site detailed her feelings, request
ing at'the saine time ihat some warn water might be
given to her tb "sit over," to relieve what she d'escribed
m a great pressure at the lowèr part of the bowels. She

had hardly seated herself upon the edge of a rather high

chair, when a severe bearing pain se!zed ber-, and be

fore any assistance could be afforded (though one or two

women wero in the roon) the child was forcibly expelled,
and fell head-foremot on the floor, being killed upon
the spot.

I shold have mentioned th -t 1 was sent eor immedi-
ately after AIrs. B. had descended into the lower cham-

heribut did ndt arrive till about twenty minutes a fter the
leivery. The child which was a remarkably fine one

'as perfectly dead, and still -attached by the cord to the
placentî, whicl camte away shortly after the infant.

In ie e'above case not the slightest suspicion of
crimintlity can attach to the mother; but, suppose
tie dleliv -ry to ·Ibve taken place under circumstances
pretisfly similar to those in Pendry4 case, though there
would be grotind for a mdico-legal investigation, still,
with the fiCet brought before themn by the coroner, that
cases such as I have now reported, do not unfrequently
&eur, a jury shouuld be extremely cautious hnw they
blast a 'poor creatuire's char cfer, by returndng such a
verdict as that redorded aainst this unforiunate woman.

m; o ovin'g it with a stick he found it was the head of an
mnant. The giut, on a surgeon and her mother arriving, at once
.eclared, that while sitting on the seat of the water.eloFet, the
painscame on so suddenly that she was unaLe to get ofF."

Ihe surgeon deposed, that on visiting her she appeared to
haVe lost a good deal of blood ; that the inte-nal organs of the
infant were hcalthy ; that air had entered the lungs-, although not
te their, full extent; and that the child had been horn alive'
thit*under the scalp, over one of the parietal bones, was effused
half aldrachm of 'blcòd,sand in the bone a frahture, (a fissure ?)

e*hich might have bcen two or thrce inehes n tength ; that there
ne indeitation, no depression, and that the brain and its

mebranes were uninjured ; that therte were ne marksôf violente
i:Xept at the umbilical cord, whici was broken an muh and a
alf from the belly, The surgeon-could not depose as to the cause

tefrstplaceit was tho girl's.fourth illegitimate child, and
therefore,.as she was 1 usedto itl' the deed conld not bc promp
ted.by thosefeelings of shame which might actuate a more un
eishedharacter., This must he particularly recolleced as the
8t great ieeni've to infanticide.-Làncet.--Eo.

I am happy to have it in my power, by a recent case
in point to support the view tîkeni by Mr. Ryan.
I have the hontour to remain, S.r, your obedient Servi

JAMES A. SEwFLL, M. D.

QUEBEc, July 26th 1845.

OBSERVATIONS ON CHARBON (MAIGNANT
PUSTULE.)

To t/he Editor of the British American Journal.

Sip.,-The number of your Journal of the 16th June

contains the report of a case of I Charbon," whiclh was

treated at the Montreal Gencral Hospital. If the follow-

ing case and remarks are worth a place in your:Journal,

my object will be achieved.
I arn, Sir, your's, &C,

W. MARSDEN, M. D.

Nicolet, 23d June, 1845.

Marie Bourgeois, Stat 17, of St. Esprit, was brought te

me on the morning of Sunday, June 26th, 1842, with

swelling of the right arm, extending' about half-way up,
and swelling of the fore-arm and hand, 'accompanied

with a good deal of heat and pain. On the palmar side

ofthe wrist, about the junCtion of'tle carpal hones with

the radius, was a very dark brownish black shining pus-

tule, about the size of an English shilling. About half an

inch above, and the same distance to the ulnar side ofthe

wrist, and at the junction of the carpal and metacarpal

bones of the index finger, on the dorsal side, were three

other pustules, varying in size from-five-eighths to three-

eighths of an inch in diarneter, with livid edges, and

phlyctenous elevated centre, containing a yellowish trans-

parent serum.
She stated that she had on the previous Sunday morn-

ing, before mass time, assisted in ,kinning a steer that had

died'suddenly during the night. That on the Tuesday

evening following, she felt a species of engourdissement

in the fore-arn and hand, but not pain. On the follow-

ing morning, Wednesday, she felt slight pain, whieh con-

tinued increasing until evening, when it became refera-

ble to the axillary glands of the samé side. On Thurs-

day morning a sm'all pimple, (or bouton, as she described

it) appeared, and successively urtil Friday three others,

at which time the pain vas most intense. Until Satur -

day about noon the pustules continued growing larger and

dàrker, and the sweilirg te extend. up the a'mi ; but as

'the pain did not increase, and he had f rot the means te

hire e conveyance-, she delayed calling oui me until Sun-
day morning, a neighbour having proniised to bring her

. down on going te mass. -I will- as briefly as possible
. describe the plan of 'treatment I adopted. Having firt

t rernoved her to a convenient lodging in the. village, I.pro-

117Observations on JXalignant Pustule.



On the Chemical Composition of the Waters of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa.

ceeded to lay open the largest pustule by a crucial inci-
sion, and then divided the phlyctene of the others, al-
lowing the serum to escape. I next, with a piece of
lunar caustic, pencilledthe edges of all the pustules freely.
I then applied stimulating fermenting poultices, composed
of coarse flour, yeast, and onions, from the middle ofthe
fore-arm downwards, the onions so placedas to be in
proximity with the pustules, and to be repeated every
second hour; and cooling evaporating lotions from the
part last mentioned upwards to the shoulder. I continued
this plan of treatment from the 26th to the 29th, when I
ordered the onions to be ornitted, continuing the yeast
and flour only, as the sores were already beginning to
slough ; and finding that the appetite had slightly failed,
with sinking pulse, I ordered port wine. I continued
the fermenting poultices until the 2d July, when sloughing
was complete, and the sores looking healthy. From this
time until the 17th 1 used an ointment, composed of ce-I

4th. That it may be introduced into the system with.
out any breach of surface.

5th. That some idiosyncrasies are not susceptible of
its influence.

6th. That no prophylactic can guard against it.
7th. That it has no fixed period of incubation or ter.

mination.

ON TUE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE WATERS
OF THE ST. LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA.

Ev E. S. DEROTTERMUND.
Chemist to the Provincial Geological Survey.

The waters of the river St. Lawrence, which flow
past Montreal are of two kinds,-the one coasting along
the left side of the river, appertains to the Ottawa, the
other flowing opposite the city, comes from the upper
lakes. These run together for several leagues without
intermingling, a fact demonstrable from the preservation

rat. cetacei 3i, with kreosote, gtt. ij., when the sores of their respective colours. The St. Lawrence water
were completely healed. posses-es a fine blue colour, that of the Ottaws appoaches

During the whole course of this case there was less to a brown. Both kinds are very pure, differing from
general derangement than i have seen in others, it hav- distilled water only by .002 or .003, for by taking the
ing fallen to my lot since I have been here, to witness specific gravity of distilled water as unity, the specific
fure cases of this dangerous and distressing disease, four gravity of the St. Lawrence water is 1.0036; that of
of which came under my own care. I followed the the Ottawa water 1.0024, their temperature being 6-F
same plan of local treatment, as above describedvarying Fah., while that of the air was 82°. Taking into consi-
the general one,according to circumstances ofhabit, con- deration the specific gravity of the tw* wateis, we can
stitution, idiosyncrasy, &,. underétand why they do not easily intermingle; this

My reasons for opening theustule assoon as they arises not only fromn a difference in the amount of saline

appear,,in lieu of allowing thm o break spontaneously matterdissolved, but also from a difference in its nature;
are, that we diminish the symptomatic fever, by pre- both contain chlor ides, suIphaies and carbonates, with
venting the absorption of the virus, on the same princi- bases of ime and magnesia, but the St. Lawrence water
ple that it has been reco mmended to open the pustules moreover holds in solution carbonate of lime, and in con1
of small pox as they ripen, and by applying causticv, e sequence is not so well adapted for culinary purposes, ai
hasten sloughing, and the poultices, by their stimulant this salt deposits itselfreadily when fluids containing it ar
and antiseptic qualities, excite the local action of the heatEd, and their bulk diminished by evaporation.
morbid parts, and diminih, the," chances ofra systemic The brown coluur which the Ottawa water posses.es
tendency. Of the' four cases I have treated accord<ng might be attributed to the presence of a very minute
t6 this plan, the'erysipelas was immediately arrested. qi6antity of Marle.or Loam, held in suspensiorii but the6
Whether my hypothesis be corrèctor not, remainst be amount of it must be exceedingly minute, for when specia
seen. From the resut of my own bservàtionsand ru- mensof the two waters, the. St. Lawrence and Ott
search, '1 have arrived at the following conclusions res- are put into tumblers, no difference in colour is percep
pecting "CHAR ON" : tible between them. It is rather to be supposed that

Ist. That it is a disease sujgeneris. the.colour of the Ottawa water is not due- to colourina
2nd. That itvis he effect of aeSciirus. principles 1 the t'ars being impregnat dir
3rd. That itcan oraly bu dbtaiud frot hedead bOd ently with saline matter,-the rays oflight are eflectod

differently, an efflct which is more striking; when he
a Now,although Gibson '" attrnbuted the cause of hiâ disease

to have originated in the intrhduction of his arm into ths rectum to use tie bare elbow to tear away the remainder fror the JU
of abull labouring.under.dysentery,"' an,sequitur that such was lar nieinbrane. In the case of Gibson, the first pustule w
tbe;cause, ash afterwards asstated 'in annitg 'the animal. I scrved about three inches below the bend'of-the elbowo tham, not-aware that charbon"everoccurred-from "l rakinig,"aniani-; anterier Part of the fore-arm. ;, On enquiry 1 doubenot, it wi
mal, (as il is vulgarly, termed,) even'.bhere the death of the ani. pear thathe hJad used the modus operandi [ have just describemal has followed. It is the custnomof butchers arid others, in, and, that the part where the firstpustule'appeared, vas th
skimung dead ammalslafterhaving removed a portion of thehide, imost exposed to the action of the virus,-

« - - -. - 1 nu=--mM
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Remarks on the Revd. Mr. Leack's observations on an Inland Sea.

two waters are in contact, and in greatquantities. Seeing
that thetwo waters contain the same salts in solution,
the difference in their Specific Gravities, also demon-
atrates a difference in their states of impregnation.
' The followng are the results which I have obtained

from specimens of-the waters above mentioned, which I
took at the beginning of July, of the present year, from
the river opposite the city. They both contain equal
qqantities of atnospheric air in solution, to the amount of
446 per cent. From a litre (57 cubi. .inches, about a
quart) which I evaporated te dryuiess, I obtained so small
a quantity of residue frorm the Ottawa water, ihat I found
it difficuit to weigh it with perfect precision, but I es-
timated it at 1.5 grains; while I obtained from the same
quantity of the St. Lawrence 2.87 grains of solid residue.
The quantitative analysis from 57. C. I., of each gave as
follows:

Ottawa water.,
Sulphate Magnesia, 0.62grs.
Chloride of Calcium 0-38
Carbonate of Magnesia 0.27 -

Carbonate of Lime
Silica . . 0.31

1.58.
MONTREAL, July 29th 1845.

St. Lawrence water.
. 0.69
. 0.60
. 1.07
. 0.017

0.50

2.877

REMARKS ON THE REV. Mn. LEACH'S OBSERVA-
TIONS ON THE PREVIOUS EXISTENCE OF A
FRESH WATER INLAND SEA.

BY JoHN RAE ESQ., H1AMILTON, C. W.

(Continuedfrom page 92.)
lst. Magnesia over abounds in their composition, and

gives to their structure a shivery and coimbling aspect.
This character you will recollect, is distinctive of all the
range, from its original massive bulk in South America,
down through the whole branch, it shoots through the
Atlantic States and Canada. We are now examiningthe
very extremity of that branch, and may admire, but
mot wonder, at its preserving the characteristies of the
parent stem. -2nd. The strata are of extreme tenuity;
where you might anticipate a thckuess of yards, aye
hundreds of yards, you find only feet or even inches.*
ltseems as if nature had run ou tthis gigantic range to
theutmost extent herwaterials Would admit of. 3rd. This
ténuiiyof stratification, placg us at alnost every footstep

À remnarkable instarice of this tenùity of strataoccurs a huan.
dred miles to the South West.of this, about four.miles to the West
ef Stari-ead. There a'regular statum of granite, oflittle more than
.yaïd:ià thickness, cornes:distinctly into- view; the very same
traturn, I think is crossed at Montpellier in Vermont..where it
ahsithirty tirnes thé"thiéki esi. l both~ localitied the stone is

inehnised for: building, .and it musti therefore atibth bewell
known. .This. circumstance leads me to instance it, and also, that,
panità distinetI# stïatified, and conformable with otiero rocks, isieYry singular phenomenon.

ona separate line of rock, renders the bearing and dip of
the series very conspicuous. The former shows itself
with singular regularity, holding a cour.e very nearly due
north-east, so as if carried on to strike near Quebec.: The
latter is at an angle of 450, and at the point we are, is to
the south-west. 4th. Every little brook, streamlet, and
river, which, each cloud-capp'd summit of their ridges
generates, is evidently, day by day, rapidly eating up the
body of its parent. To drop metaphor : from the struc-
ture of the rocks-from the disinitegrating effects of the
climate-from the mighty thaws of Spring, -and the sud-
den floods of summer, the agency of water in hollowing
out, and bearing off, is very great and conspicuous. - You
cannot look at the smallest rill without seeing that it is
now busily at work, or without noting the great amount
of work it bas already accomplished. The whole moun-
tain chain is every where cut through and gutted.- 5th.
You observe that the back bone and stay of the series, is
the rock termed greywacke, sometimes pure, sometimes
mingling with the structure of the other rocks.

Having made these observations, let us follow those
mountains, or rather their south-western skirts, till we
come to Quebec. As we proceed you note the increas-
ing predominance of the greywacke ; at last, a league
or two from the city, it becomes the sole rock, rising out
from the debris ofless resisting materials, or from the mass
of slaty clay which we already noted. By-and-by you
partially lose it. It only appears in detached masses,
rising in knolly hills over the plain, which have, how-
ever, a general bearing to the north-east, similar to that
of the original chain. We have passed several of them.
There is one before us worth ourwhile to ascend. Thirty
feet takes us to the top. .But look down ! Three hua-
dred feet below you rolls the mighty St. Lawrence.
Three quarters of a mile opposite, and rather above us,
rises Cape Diamond and the City of Quebec-I should
say what is called the upper town ofthe ancient capital ;
-the lower town, with its accompaniments of shipping,
rafts, and boats,- fringes the opponent shore, on which
from our eminence we look down. The surprise over,
the view admired, I ask you how do you thinkthishuge
channel was formed? When there is a gap in strata,
we know that that gap must have been produced by
something ; what has been that something-ýthat agent ?
Cast your eyes, 1 beg of you, ontlie mighty> stream,
which,;in ddying whirls, rolls far beneath our:feet. Is
not this a cause, a sufficient cause, foIts'existence ? We
have just been. contemplating the workings of running
water, and seeing. it cuttiagout channels of all degees
,and..varieties why should nt this channel,,have also
'been cut out by it? I isvast, but:certainly it is not
,more vast than the streain isWpowerful.Leti tkor
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ver, hie rash in our conclusions. Let us examine the
evidences, and see if they bear out this primafacie view
of the case. For this purpose let us cross the tide, and
see of-what the other shore consist3. It is the very sanie
greywacke, intermingled with limestone and slate, that
bas ait along been meeting us, and it rises out ofthe sane
slaty claywith which we are now familiar. The rocks
are evidently the same on the one side as on the other,-
and you mnay trace the greywacke on till it joins.the
granite of the northern chain. One locality, the.Faits of
Montmorenci, where -this union is easily seen, deserves·
to be noted. Therusii -of that great waierfall lias bared
a sinali peak of the underlying -granite, and you see it,
consequently, rising right ýout of the superjacent wacke.
It is clear, then, that what is now the channel of the St.
Lawrence, was once filled up by a mass of rocks, con-
sisting chiefly of greywacke and slaty, clay. How hlas-
that mass been cleared out ? Surely we need to seek no
other agent than the.wearing powers ofthat great streai,
which we ,see every day deepening and widening its
bed. But if the channel be the work of the river, it
must,.you say, have been a graduai work, and there,
should be traces of this graduai progress. There are such
traces. Go to any elevated point on the north-west side
ofthe city, and contemplate the valley which lies between
you and the northern granite chain.

,Noteitssmooth andequal slope downward belowyou-
its smooth and equal rise beyond : mark its connection
above at Cap Rouge, with the present channel of the St.
Lawrence-its connection below by the suburb St.
Roch with the saine channel. .Tax all your antecedent

experience, ýand tell me is' not this in reality a river
scooped valley ? Say must not great waters have flowed
through it in ancient times ? Evidently there was a time
when had we two been standing on this, the site of wh.t
is!called the high town of Quebec, we shoukl have seen

a great stream passing to the northward of us, in addition
to the great streain which, now passes to the southward
of us. Where we stand had been an island washed ail
round by the St. Lawreice, though smaller, yet similar
to what theIsle of Orleans nov is. At this period tie

.hed of the now-existing south channel couldnot have
been greatiy deeper than this ancient northern.channel.
Itmust;thnëm hàve:been more than a hurdred feet higier
ý:an it now is. iHencetherefore,) is oie evidence of
ý'.te graduai owei-îeg ofithe great stream atthis;pointof

pasage. I shall oniy call your attentiondoe one.other
But previously to doing se, it isnecessay for the.distinct
comprehension of the nature of the proofexhibitedjthat
We consider some aseertained facts.concerning the ýmôde
inwhieh a current ofswater works among rocks, andthe
traces itcoansecpen1iy leaves of itsworkirngs.

Every large rocky mass has different degrees of tena-
city. When, therefore, a stream of water lias to work
its way through-such a mass, it has a tendency to form
islands.. Wherever a portion of the rocks, possessing
gre>ter hardness and density than the adjoining- parts,
presents a firmer front to the stream, the action of the
water is diverted from the point, and turned to wearing
out channels on each side of it. Hence arises an island
of an oval form. . The force of the stream, warded off,
from the upper end, being expended on the sides, and-
leaving the lower end nearly in tranquillity, and conse:
quently extending somewhat largely down the stream.

A gain, water in moving by such an island, inpresses
on it very distinct marks of its action. We know that
the velocity of a stream is always much the greatest at
its surface. It is-on the surface also that ice and other
matters are floated along. There is, consequently, an
intensity of action at this level, which impresses on the
rock a horizontal indentation or groove. The thing isto
Le witnessed in Norway, and in that strange mirtiatuie
alpine tract of granite and limestone, which lies beiween
Perth and Kingstor. I an cognisant ofthe fact;asIknov
both regions by personal observation.

Having thus formed a distinct perception of general
principles, let us go to the faim about two miles north
of Cap Rouge, on which twelve years since the late
Andrew Stuart had his sumnier residence; and some
hundred yards to the south of tie i·oad, we find one or
two rocky knoils rising from the surface. Let us exa-
mine them. Here are thetraces which theliving waters
inpressed on them in long antecedent ages. You see
heir oval form-you sec those deeply graved indentations,

the workings of a current gradually subsiding. Time,ý
the old destroyer, rejoiëing in the power in tÉiese riegions
of his great workers-summer, with her sun and rain-
winter, with his frost and ice,-has, no doubt, succeeded
in somewhat crumbling away'the original'smoôthness of
their water-worn surface ;-in malking-here a dint, and
ihere a gap, in the horizontal grooves, and intervening
protuherances, a nd in huryingtheir bases in cnfusion;
but enough remains to satisfy you that ihe great stream
of tire St. Lawrence once swept them. When it did ae
its surface was two hundred feet above its present level

Having bruglt yo, my dear'Sir, to this scene,,the
evidene of tie anient elevation ofihe waters, I fnd
1nust here leave you; for, counting the pages of my ma-
nuscript, Il se e e havé already excoeded he lidQ
had assigned to our journey. I take m-y leaveunwillingly>p
andith inany rock recorded facts on all sides dfls,
which I should be.glad to point out to you, yet probably
we have aimed at-eônoughto warrait thëdé _éhlusion at

whih I arrived,and fuithercontinuancermightbetedio-usi
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It is a rule in philosophy that when we are in scarch n
of the cause of certain efféets, and are fortunate enough o
to discover a really working and sufficient cause, we t
ought to rest contented with it. Now, here we certainly fi
have one. If any one doubts it, I would request him to a
station himself on Point Levi some day in spring, or, if r
the expression be objected to as anti-Canadian, sonie day t
in the days of thaw, which usher in our summer, when i
the ebbing tide is hurrving out, and masses of ice are
tumbling round in the bosom of the stream; and mark as o
any great mass is plunged by the whirl froi the surface
to the botton of the current, and again emerging, rears
itself over the waters, how it shows the work il has been
at below, by exposing to our glance its sheeny surface,
shivered by the downward plunge, darkened by fragments
of the opposing rocks, whose frame work in its dive down i
it was digging into. It is quite impossible for any one to
look at the St. Lawrence at Quebec, and below Quebec,
and not to see that it is now actually, year by year,
moulding its channel into new forms. The diffliculty we
have in conceiving the whole chasm to have been formed
by the stream, is that the amount of work donc by it each
year is so small, in comparison of the whole mass
wrought out. We cannot casily bring ourselves to con-
ceive, that so vast an operation has been performed by
an agent, whose doings year by year are so minute. We
must, however, recollect two things.-lst. That time is
the most potent of the forces w'ith which geologists have
to deal. The greater proportion of the rocks which we
sec, are acknowledged to have been formed and moulded
by exceedingly minute operations, if the extent of these
operations is measured by years. It is the vast, the illi-
mitable succession of years, during which they are con-
tinually carried on, that does the mass of great geological
works, forms groups of rocks, heaves them out of their

bed, and shapes them into the mountain masses we sec.
mnd. When the waters to the south-west of Quebec were
in the earlier stages of their progress of working out a pas-
sage, they had a far more rapid descent than at present,
and, consequently, much greater force.

If, then, as is undeniable, according to all legitimate
evidence, the waters now flowing along what we call the
St. Lawrence, were, at no very ;sncient date, geologically
speaking, dkammed up about this point, then is it evident
that ail above the restraining dam must have been flooded,
and what is now nearly a plain surface, been then the
bottom of a wide extending lake of fresh water. The
depth and extent of il wouldnecessarily depend on the
height of the barrier. There is suticient evidence that
just at Quebec this was about three hundred feet. This

levation would flood all the country from Q.uebec to
1Itimilton and make a lake of dQuble the length, and

early of the breadth of Lake Superior. It is the shores
f this ancientand gradually subsiding Lake, that consti-
ute the most distinctly marked of those marginal lnes re-
erred to by Mr. Leach, as unquestionably indicating the
ction of watcr. The mountain of Montreal, with its
oIes, may be cited as a good example of theFe. At the
ime relrred to, it must have been all submerged, with
he exception ofits two rounded summits. The terraces
vith which it is skirted, give us the successive lowerings
f the level of the Lake.

Tlhus far all is to my apprehension very clear and ap-
parent, and resting on the evidence of facts which any
one can ascertain, and having donc so, will admit to be
conclusive. But Mr. Leach advances to other grounds,
and complicates the examination of the subject, by bring-
ng into corisideration the revolutions that have occurred,

or may have occurred, in the rocky strata themselves,
which compose this our Province of Canada. What,
then, are these strata ? And what, from the science of
geology, and the phenomena they exhibit, can ive ascer-
tain or conjecture concerning the revolutions they may
have undergone ? As to the strata themselves, they be-
gin with granite, and rise as bigh as the lower strata of
the mountain limestone. There is. no rocky series of

more modern date than this in Canada. Every geologist
knows that these strata are very ancient. If he is to fiX
a date for their formation, he reckons it by millions or
billions of years. If he is to give a guess at the reyolu-
lions to which they may have been subjected, he would
say, judging from what we know ,has taken place at other
points of the surface of our planet, that they have heen
submerged at least. a dozen times bencath the level of the

ocean, and as many times upreared. Their present ap-
pearance is familiar to us all. To the unassisted eye,
unless of the very, nicest, they seei perfectly horizontal,

but they in reality have a dip southward of something

under thirty feet in a mile. I am perfectly at a loss to
understand what Mr. Leach means by assertiri that
these strata, along the banks of the Canadian Lakes, ex-
hibit innunerable instances of disruption from a sinking
down of the surface in one quarter, and its elevaîion in
another. I should, on the contrary, say thatthe most
renarkable fact with .regard to the vhole region. is the
absence of any of those breaks in thecontinuity of strata,
which'in other continents ever and anon meet us. I have

examined these margins froam Kingston to, Amn hertlburgh,
Sandwich, and Penetanguishine, and at various poiigts of
the southern shores, and I must confess I have looked in

vain everyvhere for a single instance of disruption of
strata, produced by elevation or depression. It can
scarce be but that somé instance of such disruption is
uomewhore to bo foutind, but 1 have oet See oue, nor,
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after all my enquiries, have I learned anything of one.
Mr. Leach witi, therefore, confer a favour on me, and I

am persuaded on other inquirers into these matters, by
pointing out the localities of the disruptions he talks of.

One thing is very clear : the beds of Lakes Ontario and
Erie, the most imiediately interesting to Canadians,
have not been produced by any such disruptions of strata,
but are hollowed out of strata, equivaient, the one to the
old red sand stone, and the other to, the anagenite red
sand stone of Brongniart, the best authority I can just
nov lay my hands on.w

What then can be said of the changes these strata
may have witnessed since their final deposition ? Surely
very littie that is certain nr satisfactory. Many questions
may indeed be put concerning them, but they are ques-
tions that have not, so far as I am aware, been solved
and which 1 apprehend admit not of easy solution.
What, for instance, was the extent of strata once incum-
bent over them ? Each dozen miles or so that we tra-
vel southward of Lake Erie tales us to the out-crops of
more recent strata. Did these once extend over Cana-
dian regions ? If so, how were they removed 1 Again
we have a deposit of blue clay,-what produced it ?
That blue clay bas been washed off at various points,
and our granite rocks also have marks of a northern
flood. How was that produced, and when ? Yellow
clay overlies the blue clay, and it also seems flood-
washed. How is this?

J. shail not attempt any answer to tiese, or to any
other possible enquiries. Were they solved, they would
leave the fact of the graduai issuing forth of the waters
of the great lake or lakes, and the successive formation
of nev shores, exactly where it was. Our Canadian
strata were formed ait a period a hundréd times more
remote from the origin of the lakes, than is the era of the
French revolution. There seemas to me a scientific in-
congruiîty in mirgling togeiher eras so very distant.

But to deal imnmediately 'ith Mr. Leach's hypothesis,
that there has been a graduai elevation of the continent.
In so far as geologicai theories go, it is certainly a very
probable one. All existing continents are supposed-to
have been so elevated. Yet, if we adopt this hypothe-
sis, provided I hàve given a.correct statenient of the ac-
tuai geological facts, vhich an eXamination of Canada
presenits, it'Ould by ne méans alter received opinions.
Granting that the, and bas been upheaved, it is very cer-
tain that dnring these upheavings, its present rocky
strata sufered but little alterationi. Were I to image

This mnav be seen n the verIý exeel n geolgical section or
the Province, cxecuted hV the late Mr. ,Roy, and 'vhich some
years since ws in'the- office of. the Suryeyor-Gcneral, where, I
presumne, it sitl riamns.

forth the process, first would appear ont of the waste of
waters, the surnmits and the sides of the three meuntain
chains I have described in the beginning of this paper,
they would have enclosed a vast salt water lake. But

the waters of this lake, elevated more or less over the
general level of the ocean, would seek an exit. They

would find an exit at some gap in the brim of the con-

taining mountain ridiges. Through this gap, or through
these gaps, if there were more of them than one, the in-
terior waters would be continually sending one great

stream, or several such streams. Observe now, that
continually discharging, they would discharge salt water,
and also, that being continually recipient, and receiving
only fresh water,.either river water, or rain water, the

salt water would gradually be washed out,-the salt
water lake would be converted irto one of fresh water.'

If we conceive successive elevations, following at long

intervais, these might, undoubtedly be connected with
the farther depression of the waters, and formation of
new shores. Though it is evident that there has been
no great displacement of strata, still I think it probable
that, at each fresh elevation, there might have been
some such irregular heave, as to have shattered, at some
point or points, the containing niountain brim, and to
have given a beginning to fresh exits for the inland
waters. This supposition would give a Plausible expla-
nation of the change they have made of the points at
which they discharge themselves.

Let me, however, observe, that this, the hypothesis,
which in so far as I know Mr. Leach has been the first
publicly to broach, connecting the formation of ancient
lake shores with extensive elevation of the continent,
might be tested by an examination. of the shores of the
valleys opening into the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. If
the continent rose gradually, it is searce to be doubted
that traces of this gradual elevation will be found in
these regions in more points than one, in the shape of
well defined beaches. It is, indeed, well known that
such exist. The accurate measurenent of the eleva-

« The nature of the fish we have in the upper lakes, cornes in,
I May observe, as au auxiliary to the settlement of any question
of this sort. - If it b the fact, as is I thinrk most likely; that there
vas an original great inland. sait lake changed into fresh water

by degrees. then wc nay suppose the inhabitants of the waters to
have been gradually brought to ndure the change, by correspond-
ing changes in their constitution and habits. I am not sufficient
naturalist to say any thing decided on the subject ; only looking at
the salmon trout of Lake Huron, and the herring and white fisi
of the other lakes, such a change scems indicated.' It is won-
derful how one department of nat ural history may hlcip another.
Suppose, for instance, it were decided as altogcther probable, tia,
the trout of Lake Uuron were the. result of such a'revolution o,
the waters, then would .it be a curions question how these trout
exist on Lake Ontario. Sainon we know visit it frorm the ocean'.
To convert, therefore, the salt to the fresh water fish, there nust,
hlis at one time becn an obstruction in the channel, notnow. cx.
isting. Therefore ther'e mrust have been a cataract about Qu
be.-.Q. E.D. r .
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tions of these, compared with an equally accurate mea-
surement of the more recent of the ancient shores of the
interior lake, could scareely fail to give us facts, very in

teresting, and probably very conclusive, with regard to
this whole argument.

Now, these localities must al] be within the reach of'
some of the readers of your Journal, and these nay be
induced to ascertain by actual measurement their exact
elevation. i would venture to suggest the mountain of
1ontreal, that of Yamaskn, probably the adjoiming
mounts, and the township of ShefFord, as affording very
distinct terraces of the sort. For lowèr levels the banks
of the St. Lawrence itself, from Point aux Tremble to
Three Rivers. Belov Quebec, near. Cape Mailliard, at
the head of the settlement ofLa Petite Riviere, about, I
should think, five hundred feet in height, there is a very
distinct terrace, either an ancient beach or a lake shore.
There are also at Malbay, both on the river valley, and
by the road passing about a idle in the rear of Cape
Blanc, distinct traces of the same sort. But it is below
this that such observations would be most desirable.
The existence of such beaches is stated, and, unless i
mistake, the localiiies ofsome of them given, in the first
.and second volumes of the transactions of the QuebecI
Historical Society. Each fact of this sort, ascertained
accurately, by careful observation and measurement, is
important. A series of them would give us authentic
data for our reasonings.

To conclude, I hold that the fact of there havingbeen
a vast fresh water lake occupying the interior ofthis con-
tinent, discharging its waters by various passages iMo
the Atlantic, and gradually receding, and leaving marks
of its recession, is unquestionable. The cause of the
original formation of this lake, and of its successive re-
cessions, is another que-tion. We have as yet only
probable, not certain, grounds on which to deternîine it.

He gltn 7th1 June,14.

31essage from His Eccellency the Governor General,
with Reports on a Geological Survey of the Province
of Canada, presented to the House on the 2y th Jn.,
18'5. By W. E. LoGAN, Esq. Provincial Geologi-t.

We propose to furnish the rearlers of the Britist
Jimerican Journatl, by the publication Of copious ex-
tracts from these Reports,-nith soie account of' the
labours of the Provincial Geologist and his a.sistant,
and of the progres6 they have made in their vast field
of dbservation.. It is but seldom that the cultivators
ofjthe arts and sciences have the enjoyment of seeing a

ork f. this'descriptiuïderiaken ,and Tavoured by
the Legisiature here, aI at th.e same.:time. prosecuted

ifl zea amdtaldet. propor>tioned4t impo II1 reg amoi

magnitude. The encouragement which the Legisla-
ture bas bestowed upon this work, is deserving of all
praise; and apart from the imnimediate interest and id-
vantage which the Colony unquestionably has iii the
accomplishment of it, it evinces a just appreciation of
the spirit which now characterises all enlightened com-
Munities, adding its contribution to the grand stock of
information, in a departmnernt where the enterprise of
mdividuals requires to be facilitated and sustained by
every public means, in order ta secure a successful pro-
secution of such works. There is no doubt but that
these Reports vilI be received with great interest iii
Great Britain and other countries, conveying as they
will be confidently believed to do, accurate views and
details of the physical history of a verv extensive, ani
hitherto lille known portion of North America.

So much, even tipon the principle of honour, every
country is bound to undertake and carry out ; but it
happens that its own interett is always concerned in
the result. Ilts owvn resources are disclosed, and con-
sequently its wealth and general prosperity are direcly
promoted ; and though it should be found that these
resources do not conSist in a prodigality of the precious
mnetals, and that there is no hope that-

liere the molten silver
Runs out tike cream on cakes of gold

L And rubies
Do growv like strawberries."

Yet the verv " saving" which authentic informaation
upon the subject must occasion, by preventing fruitless
searches and idle speculations, more than justifies the
expenditure of a Provincial Survey, were that expen-
diture ten tiomes greater than what the Government
bave undertaken to provide for. There are few States
of the Union, probably none, in which many thousands
of pounds have not been sacrificed in speculations for

iunerails, vhich a geological report, constructed opaon
accurate observation of the district, might not have
prevented. The disappointment and ruinous conse-
quences of these speculations, render it matter of pru-
dence to guard against them in Canada, where few will
be found hardy enough to adventure in' them>, whern
authentic information on the subject shall have pre-
viously demnonx'ttated the impossibility of success. If
the revenues of the Province, and of individuals, are
hereby saved froi the misapplications, which the hÏi-
tory of other parts of America shews to have been hot
unfrequent, the Report of the Provincial Geologist,
when he ,lhall bave brought his obsei-vations to a close,
we regard as an invaluable safeguard of the puùlic
wealth, and iof private prosperity. In. point of fact,
however, the mineral resources of the country are Micb
as cau not :il amply to-repay the labour of investiga-
tjn. Ia n o bl iatria,1rmighit long 1eill iýYL-
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known, but for the divininig rod of the geologist ; and ted them to the inspection of British Geologists, they have ex-
these at iîinumerable points, scattered over a large ex. amined them with much interest, and pronounced them with some
tesat nnumetrabeit, scan t te re over a larg ex. degrce of cautious hesitation to belong to the lower silurian rocks
tent of country, will amount in the aggregate to a large Of Murchison. The collection is, at present, in the possession of
increa3e of the wealth of the Colony. The Provincial 31r. John Phillips of York, Paleontologist to the Ordinance Geo.

logical Survey of Great Britan, who is at this time engaged in
Geologist, as we shall see, carefully indicates these in making an extensive review of the fossile af the silurian epoch
the course of his observations, and has shown indeed generally, and the favourable opportunity thus occurring for ae.

, , curate comparison, will, it is hoped, enable hima to pronoiunce a
througlout the whole of his labours, a desire to render decided opinion on the que-tion. But vhatcver be the precise
then available to the public good, and to oint out equivalent of this rock in Britain, it is strongly mnarked by its or.

gamle remains in this country, and the formation is of a very per.
every valuable property iI: the objects that fall under sistant character. The surface over which it spreads in Canada
his inspection, with a view to their appliention to the is very great. Commencing at Lake Champlain, its souther

nargin keeps considcrably tu the south of the St. Lawrence. Of
userul arts. the distance between its outcrop and the river, however, I aia, as

Tke immense field of observation is thus desecribed yet, dobtful, lot having, cither from personal inspcction or the
imformation of others, iscertained it lower down than Yanmaska,

summarily at the commencement of the Report :- where t understand a stratified limestone answering its character
is quarried for building and burning. This is about tweniy.five" And when attention is given to the wide expanse of surface miles from the banit of the St. Lawrence, and whatever he tho

ta be examined, which, stretching from the North Western shore distance further on, the bue of ffórmation ultimately reanhesthe
of Lake Superior ta the mouth of the Great River that unwaters viciétv of Cape Tourment below Quebec,"the whole area, spreads across twenty.five degrees of longitude " Turning at this point and following its nothern outcrop up the
and tan of latitude. and comprises in the mere narrow strip par. St. Lawrence, it is found ta run along the foot ai a range ar sve.
tially settled along the River and its Lakes upwards Of 60,000 nitic bills of a genisoid order, which preserve a very even and'di.
square miles, the advantage and absolute necessity of a ,udicious rect south.western course on the north-weetern bank, and over the
and systematie plan of operations, so as lu attain a satisfactory face of which various tributaries of the great river are succereivelv
resuIt in a reasonaîble tne, are tu obvious to be insisted on." precipitated in rapide and cascades, thbat, at once cutting deep into

* * * * a a #à a thick and wide spreading deposit cf an argillaceous character," Conflning attention to those regions which more immediatelv (supposed fron the remains of marine shells with whch it is asso,
serve tu illustrate the probable structure of Canada, it appears tha ciated, ta be of the most recent tcrtatry age,) in many places, es,
a nucleus of coul mea>ures coning from the south west is greatly pose the aolid stratified rocks buried bencath. On heNi Maskinongé,
spread out in Ohio and Pennsylvania. That portion of deposit the syenitic range ie about Lwelve miles from the St. Lawrence;
which belongs to Pensylvania alone extends in an unbroken body on the Achigan about twenty ; and it strikes the Rivic du Nord
from lte south west corner of the State, a distance of 200 miles about half a mile to the souh of the village of St. Jerome. Fol.
in a north ceast direction, while it occupies a breadth of 120 miles, loing this strean down, the primary rocks, which are close on
from within twelve leagues of Luke Eria ta the Apalachian range its northern bank, gradually assune a course with less of southing
of mltountait. Its hie of contour exhibite on the North East a in It until they reach Lachuta Mille, whero their dircation becomes
number of ealient portions, pointing like fingers in that direction, nearly due west.
and separauted (tom one anrother bv the effect of a series of parallel " Along thise ine from Cape Tourment ta Lachute, the outcrop of
anticlinal axes, along which have been worn deep vallavs inI the the litcestonc doces nt in ail cases come quite close to the prinary
varius'soft deposits below.* These salient portions in the carbo. rocks. There is oecasionally a space left betwcen thea for the
niferous outcrop are therefore minor coal troughs subordinate to the calciferous sandstone oit which it rests;anîd along Rivière du Nord
great oe, and though as parts of the great urbroken body this rock, capped by the limestone,is seen in several places in a
o the depoîit tey reacht no furtier than the road betweei Buffalo well defined escarpment about half a mile from the 'cnitic range,
and Pthladeplpia, there continues from the extreinity of each a dipping soutlhward at an angle of six degrees, which le probably
series of outlyuîg pat ches resting on the sinclinal mountain tops, one or two more than the average dip along the whole lin of strike
wlIch in suie cases iun quite across the State and enter that oi from the neiglhbourhood of Quebec."
New York. Tie mast eêiatern out-lier is the anthracito coal "-The distance from Lachoe to the exit of LaIke Champlain ina
region of Wyoming. the position of which is within 20 miles ot straIght Euthi-east line acrose the upper end of the Iland of Mon.
the Delawarc river, where it forms the dividitg lino of the two treail is about fifty miles; and from what hias been said, it would
States mneitioned, at the north-eastern angle of Petnsylvania." appear that the limestone under examinatiin, from this lino

"From beneath this enormous coal.field, with all its outlyîng to the north ceast constitutes a shallow trought, which in the
patclies, thera crops out in succesnon a variety of conformable neighbourhood of Montreal i of the breadth specified, and which
deposits, whiich on the surface roughlv follow the contour of their gradually lapering to a point, terminatcs at Cape Tourment, a
carborifcrous central nucleus, in partlcl belts of utequal breadth, distance of 180 mites down the St. Lawrence, which flows through
and accoromodate thenselves to all the sinuosities occasioned by the id4le of it the whole way. Whther any superior rock resta
geolótgical or geographical undulations." upon this formation in the, district described, I an not prepared to

"'The zones of courne tuke a wider and a vider sweep as the de. say ; but from the abondant presence of limestone in the Island of
posits descend i1 the series; and the range of those at the base Montreal, which occupie te very centra of the basin, if any doe
shew that the accumulated thickness of the whole muet lie very exist (and the position o a conglomerate on the Ieland of St.
considerable. however flat the trougît hmay be As measured on Helens renders it not unlikely) it will probably be of smaltextent.
the south sidaeai ohe togh.- tiis thikniss hias bean ascertained "Following the limestone formation to the westward, the bsin
to amount ta -0,000 fet, and, though it ie possible several mem. which lias been, mentioned, after paesing the line up 6to which it
bers ai 'hecries may thin down towards tha north, it cannot fail has been brouglt, splits into two parts agpinst an extensive tract
to be f' greatrnomit'on'that lida also." - of primary country in the state of, New Y orù, rising up betwtan

"'Thu lowvst nf thes conformableýdeposite consists of silicious Lake Charmpilamn anò the lower end of Lake Ontariopassiig irito
antd calciferous sandstîones of:variabie quality, which give support Canada at tie Thousand llsude. Of ihese divisions, one arm com.
to a'thick and'cotispiconîu:fi-mnation of blou liniestoe and asso. .prehends the calciferous rock'aircady spoken of as existitig along

ciated shale~well maarkedby its organic rermains. Inits southern Lake Champlain, and thw other constitutes a trough, a few miles
developement, tthis limestone has been traced across the state of wIthin the southern i which rue tha St, Lawrence fromiho

ennlsylvainia intu thifai New Yrk, where gaining the-Hudson Thousand Islands tolake St. Francis; while it1 northeni îutcrop
River.it pasacs a to LaIke Champlaîn aid thence runs into- Ca. b rdermng on the Ottawa, rests upon a continuationoi the syemboc

l adarange 6f rocks described, which, ptoceeding from -Lachute. flat
"cvit is itryip ds oa touch thie river at Grenville, and keep on its northearni bantk thé,

coll ection of the fossils of this formation and shîbîeouently submit. *whole way o the Townsliipof iull, mtnth theexception cf utlO
point in tha Township of Alfred, where the river making an elbow

*se ProfenrU. P. Rogfrs'sta teap t elogy ofrenneyîvania. to the north, bs the prir;ary roha on both ides. u uinî th

M
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Ottawa, against the stream, the river makes a considerablo beni
Io the southward above the point where it thunders down th
Chaudières at Bvtown fa catarat inferior in importance only t
Nisgara,) and thus in Hull the limestone has a breadth of abou
five miles on the north of the river. But how much farther ul
the stream the formation extends I have not yet ascertamied
though, I believe, it is known ta reach the neighbourhood of th(
Lac des Chats. Froin the Rapides des Chats ta Brockvilk, thi
distance in a straight line is about seventv miles, and about tei
ta the westward of this line, the basset edge of the westirn ex
tremity of the troiih under drecription, gentlv rises up ta res
upon the castern side of a great promr>ntory of sycmtic country
coming froin the North ta connect the vast primary regions of Ca
nada, bv the very narrow isthnus of the Thousand Islands, with
those-which spread ont like a huge peniusula in New York."
. "Between these primary rocks and the southern outcrop a
the liiestone, the calciferous sandstane assuming a very siliciou
character, is largely developed ; but on the northern side of th
trough I did not any where detect it caming ta the surface
though the limestone was in no place seen ta approach the prim
ary rocks so near as ta determine its absence, and the lowesi
calcarenus beds always possessed so much >f an arenaceous mix
ture as ta deteriorate the quality of the stonie for the purpose a
making lime. On the western side .of the trough the sandstone
with the limestone resting on it, it visible, among other places
at the Upper Narrows on Rideau Lake, dipping a little to the
north of east at an angle of four degreei."

"On the western side of the syenitie promontory which has
been mentioned, the sandstone appears ta thin down and dia away
altogether, and the limestone. which after passing round from th'e
Hudson River by 1 he valley of the lohawk River and Trenton Falh
comes inta Canada hy Howe aind Wolfe Islands, is seen et Cedai
Island, in the vicinity of Kingston, ta rest immediately on thesy.
cnite,"

" Continning ta trace this formation westward, its northern
boundarv from the lower extremitv of Howe Island has a strike
to the \W. N. V., which carries it ta the iron works in the o-n.
ships of Mad-i and Marmora, where, eut out into promontories
peninsulas, and outilving islande, it is embossed on the primarv
rocks below, and resting on which unconformably at so srnall anl
angle that, without much difficulty, it is impracticable ta estimate
what the average dip may he, it horizontally fills up the undu-
lations and cavities in their surface. On closer examination it
will probably b found that a similar fringe garnishes the outcrop
uf the deposit the whole way from the Thousand Islands,
not only in the direction of Marrmîra, but ailso in that of Lita des
Chats. The top of the formation is said ta strke ioto Canada at
Newcastle, on Lake Ontario, and if such be the case, its breadth
ta Marmora may be taken at above thirty miles."

" My information as ta the developement of this calcareons band
farther west is not very precise, but in is progress ia that direction
it is known ta come upon the shores of Lake Simîcoe, and ta strike
those of Lake Huron in Nottawasaga Bay. Fromn this, taking a
more northerly course, it constitutes the south-west boundary of
Georgian Bay, forming Cahot's Head.* It then gains the Mani.
tnulin and Drummund Is!ands, wlere it has been described by Dr.
Bigsby, and thence reaching St. Joseph's Island, the formation
terininaes in Canada."

"The important figure which the formation thus followcd will
make on the map of Canadian Geology may ie estimated, when
it is stated, that in this Province it is in all probability the upper.
most solid rock not much less than 30,000 square miles of its sur.
face,t thus constituting neariy one half of that which is likely to>
engage the èarly ai fention of the sutrvey."

* * * e s * #. e 4

t is obvious, that as the geological features of Ca-,
nada, fori but a part of an extended area on the con.
tiîîentof North A merica, that any general view of them
lîtnst comprehend a mucli larger territory than the
Geographical bounîdaries of the province. A genera l

* Oü farc!heÀlîvestigstion it s fouind chat Cabot's Itead and che MalnitIu.
iii and Drimmond Islands are conmpotsed of a ime-stone whiich probahlye pI a higler position lin th series of depois.itR, and chat the primuiary
tcks'f tonrheaernand northern shores of Lake Huron ii probniòy
mark the boundary of the calcareous formation mentioned in the text.

t The rocks extending immaediatelv under this surface wiiu probably nmobi4îdë ibe twa next soceeding fordations resting en the IlImestone,

d sketch therefore, of the whole of this extînded area,

serves to connect and make intelligible the deliîm!ed ob-
t servations that are made on the sectional portiniîs of it;
p and in this short accouint of the general strama, whclh

Mit. LoGAN has jidic'insly fuîrn*- w-d. tieri i- ' mani-
fest advantage derived from the investigations tlat have

. been before instituted amd carried on bv t Nw, li.ft-r.

tnt States of the Americant Union, some (if these States
borderiig on Canada in nealy ber wvhole le g h la
availing himiself of the labours of the A me!ican Geolo-

f gists to illustrate the general relations of the rock
formations of the province M. LoGAN say>:-

It will be convenient ta divide the subject into two parts, and
- drawing a line along the Hudson River and Lake Champlain to

Missisquoi Bay and thence ta Quiebec, ta consider the region to
ta the west of this line separately froi that on the soutih side of

r the Saint Lawrence ta the east, thtere being certain conditions in
the une that do not prevail in the other.

WESTERN DIVISION.

The western division, as connected with the geology of Canada,
may he described as a gigantic troug hof fossiliferous stratn, con.
formable from the summit of the coal ta the bottîm of the very
lowest formations containing organi remans, with a transverse
axis reaching from the Wisconsin River and Green Bay in Lake
Michigan ta the neighbourhood of Washington, a distance of
nearly seven hnndred ailes ; and a longitudinal one extending
from Qtiebec in a south.wesuterly direction, ta some point, withà
wiich I am unacquainted, bevond the TencesseeRver in Aiabamaa.e

Contained within this vast trough aid resulting from gentle
undulations in the strata, giving origin to broad and unticlinal
forms, there are tlrce important subordinate basins, in the centre
ofi eci of which spreads onti an enorinous cal-field. Oneoftiese
extends in length from the County of Login to the soutiern hordens
of Kentuckv, in a norti.vestcrly direction Io the R >ck River in
Illinois, where it falle into the 'Mississippi, a distance of three hun.
dred and sixty miles, and in breadth froma the month of the Mie.
souni ta the County of Tippecanoc, on the Wabasi in Inidana,
two hundred miles. Presenting an ova! form intersected by the
Rivers Illinois, Wabash and Ohio, and bounded by the Mississippi,
which sweeps along nearly the whole of its western martgin, this
coal.field covers an area of 55,003 square miles. The second oc.
copies the heart of the State of Michigan, and reaching 190 miles
in an ceast and west direction from within thirteen learues of the
Lake of that naine ta Saginav Bay in Like Huron, and 150 miles
su a north and south line from the neiglhbourhood of the Rivers
Manistee and Ausable,' ta the source of the Grand River near
Jackson, on the road between Detroit and St. Joseplis, it exhibits
an irregular pentagonal shape and comprises a superficies of 12.f 00
square rmles. The third carboniferous arca stretches longitudi.
nally about 600 miles in a north.easterly couirsen fromt the State of
of Tennessee to the north.castern corner of Pennqvlvania, where
many outlying patches belong ta it, and 170 miles trainsversely
fromin the north branch o the Potomna in Mearylhnd, ta the south.
eastern corner of Summit County in Ohio, just twelve leagues
south af Cleveland on Lake Erio. It possesses a sinuous sb.
rhomboidal forms and spreading over a surface som-what larger
than the first named coal.field, may comprise about 60 0 0 square
miles. The Ohio and its tributaries unwater nearly the whole of
it, and the main trunk of this great river serpentines through the
centre of the region for about 400 miles of the upper part of ils
course. The !Sùqueharna and its tributares intceect tic north.
castern extremiyi of the dcpoit, and the vallies of denidation in
which these waters flow, asgisting the efiect of a senies nearly eqi.
distant undûlations in the strata, there break ils continity ino the
outliers allided:to, which generally rest on sinclihial mountain tops,
lu the interrnupted prolongation of a number of narrow.sbsidiary
irouîgls resulting fromn the undulations in question, and giving an
irregular and dclcply indented cuntour -o hea otcrop cf the, main
body of the coal. -The chief part of the outliers, as well as the

Sec the geologieal Map of the Middle and Western Siss;, lately put-
Iilhed by James Hall, onq., ne of the icate Geolog>ists of Ne York,
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main body of the deposit, ai{d also the other two great coal.fields!
desccribed, yield fuel of the hituminous qualitv ; but to the est.
ward of the Susquehanna, there arc. three large outliers almost
suficiently important to deserve the designation of another coal.
field, in which the fuel contained is of the anthracitie kind.

't a l . s * 

Froim beneath Ihe thrce great coal-flelds which have been
meitioned. the subjacent formations crop out in succession, sur.
rouinding thcir carboniferous nuclii with rudely concentric helts of
greater or less breadth, according to the thickness or dip
of the deposit, and takinr a wider and a wider sweep as thov
ouscend in the order of superposition, while tley conforn at the
amie time in their superficiai distribution to all the sinuesities and

irrtiularities occasioned by geographical and geologieul undu-
lations. The organic rcmains of these rocks proclaim tliem to ie
contemnporancous with tlie Siluirian and Devonian epoclis of
Europe, including the old red andstone ; and the Pernnylvanian
geologists compute that in their south-eastern development they
attan ic aggregate thickness of about 30,000 feet. But in the
S:ite of New York, wherc the quiet conditen of the northern

urcrop effords an admirable opîportunity of dercimining with
ceriainty aIl the relations of the deposits Io- one aniother, not more
Ihan one third et that amount can be made out. It would serin,
therefore, if the many complicated folds existiug on the souih-east
sie have occasioned no error in the estimate, that the formations
i.ui-t thin downi greatly towards the north.

SERIES OF FOSSILLIFEROUs DrOsITS.

liaving iis traced as far as ncessary tle critour of Ie
lowest deposits of ibm f.silliferous area under deser.ptioi, and
havinig given tle position and -uperficirs of the coal-fields whieh
epread out at the summit of the series, it will be indert od that
the whole of the space bctween the perimetr -f tie latter and
fhe hoindary of the former is occupied by the varions lts or
zones resulting from thc outemnp of the successive format-ons.

The lowest of these fossilliferous sedimentaiy depomits is the
sandstonc, thich has already been îîmenl:oned. It asunes
various lithological appearances in different places, and in difTerent
parts of its vertical tlickness.* At its base it is sornetics a
quartz rock, so hard and vitreous as scarcely to be dlistiiiuîislhed
from the primary masses on which it rests, and it frcquîently pre.
cents the aspect of a conglomerate, as at Gananoqui, with large
quartz pebbles in a matrix of fine Fand, Itis often un even-lcdd d,
c-en-grained sandstne, yellowish brown and compact, or whiite,
accharine and friable. It is occasionally of a de p red colour in

the lower paît; and. at Montmorency, riear Quelec, Professor
Emmaons, of the New York sirvu.y, states it to be sFta ned in parts
by green carorute ofecopper. The highest porti n of the fomnation
sometsies exhibits the character of a brcca, with fagrents of a
dingy calicareous rock united by aun arenaccous remeiit. But île
tvpieal quality of the who!e niass, as setn at Posdami, in New
York, where it is exten-ively quarried for economic purposcs, is a
yellowish brown sandstone, splitting into rectangulur parallel
opipeds of almost any required size. It is said to contain fev
fossils; a bivalve shell (lingu!a oratla) iseconsidered eharaictristie,
and at the top of the deptsait facoids exist. The total thickecss
of the formation is upwardls of 300 feet. t

This. silicious deposit pars's into a sandstone of a calciferous
lu .lity which bec geologists of Pennsylvaii clais with the fur-
mer, but those of Ncw.York consider. sufficint!y ,marked to b.
takon as a distinct formueuun. It is in general a fine graind
arenaceous limestone; wil some'beds of a pure câlcareous qual.
ity. Towards the lower part it is sometimes drab. colotired,
yielding oecsional beds fit for the purposes of waterlime, and a
little higher it is gepdiferous, the geodes containing calcarcous
spar, suphafe of strontian, sulphate of baryte's and sulphuret of
zinc. The fossils ofthe deposit appear to be characteristic, and
they co'nsist 'of univalve .and bivalve shells, cora!s and fucoids.
Its thickriess is about250fedt.

To this succeeds tie imporiant calcareous;deposit of which the
course hîad becn sotextbevely traced. In- ennylvania itis
takei as one formàion,'bt in New-Yok it bas been divided
into two.' Thfe lowier.partreonsists, of a dark irregular thick bcd.

* C PnfessoriEramonîs'State Repors on the, Geoleîgv c.f News York.
t The'îthicknessés -given'in lhiis general desrpti-on a,re generally taken

fromi lcalies mu the-State cf New York where the furmàians apiproach
Cautda

ded limestone, containing freqent and irregular shapes of chert,
replacing coraline organic reinains. It lias a thickness of onc.
iundred and thirty feet, and upon it rcsts a dark bluish, even.
bedded, enmpact, brivJic, pure, limestone, oceasionally yiclding.
narble capable of a gond polish but liable to fractere in the

working. At.îhe top of the general deposit, the bituminouiis shale
predomiates over the limestone, and afibrds a passage to the
sucecedinZ formation. To the student of North American geo.
logv, no formation deserves closer attention than the onc just
noticed. It is one #f the most persistent of the whole series,
both geograplically and lithologically considered, and it abounds
in peculiar and characteristic fossils, crustaccan, molluscan, and
coralline. In the New-York survey it is called the Trenton
limestone, taking its naine from the locality of its greatest ob-
served thickness, which is about 400 fect.

The next deposit in the order of superposition is a hlack bitu
minous shale, differing very little froin the argillaceous part of
the previous formation, except that il is said to bc a little firmer,
and to have a double system of natural joints. It disintegrates
easily under the general influence of weather, whiclh change its
colour 16 an ash gray. It has -distinctive fossils, crusitaceans,
mîlîn-ks and graptolites, and a trilobite, to which the name of
fr:arwls 'eekii has been given, is- considered characteristic.
The e reaîte'st observed thickness of the deposit in the State of
New-Yrk does not exceed 100 feet.

UP"n the pieceding lies a deposit of thin grav sandqtone strata,
alternatingr witli fine easily disintegrating argillaccous shale beds
of a greniish colour. This formation is considered to possess dis.
tiictve foSsl5, hut the Pennsylvainn geologists have united it
wiuh the argillaceruîs bhah s tlat underlie it. Ils thickness nay
be estimaied at 14C0 fect.

The nlext supxrimnposed deposit is a zray, evcn-bedded sand.
stone of a rather fii: grainel, liard and durable qualty, used for
building purposes, and occasionally for flags and grindstones,
wili thin iiuterposed lavers of a gretnnsh shale siiilar to that of

ic previous formation. it has oime few fossils, and its thick-
rires is about 100 feet.

The next in succe ssion to the gray sandstone is a variegated red
and green marly and shalv sandstone, of a crumbily nature, with
whici are associated sonen hands of quarIzose gray sFandstone, in
somie places vieldinig good f angstoncs, and in others good build-
ing solles. Brine springs issie from the formation, ahunndant in
nubiler, but scarcelV strong enough to he onverted to profitable
use in th îmanncfacture of -sit. «One of Iliese exists at St.
Catlherinies. in Upper Canada. The fossils of the formation are
claracteri-tic. They consist of bivalve and univalve shclls and
fucoids, anid one of ticsc (fucoides la rani) hs coisidered an
utnfailing guide in iracing ihe deposit, cf which the bhickness
nay be estinated ai. about. C00 feet.

Uponî the preceding rests a et of straaix, consisting of b-ight
green shais, associated wih a partial bî.d of ooltuc fossillferous
iron ore, of which the greatesi observed îiknessin iiy place is
Iwo fet, and interctratified with la wo bids of mordor lss impure
limestone containinlg silicîfiud orinýc remeains. These rcmaiis
are scmetimes replaced by caledonv and gate, apd geodes occur
containing a nînlberof beautifui siiicious mincrals, with alphae
of harytes, sulphate and carbonate if lime, and, in -malt quan.
titics, yellow sulphuret and and green etuibenate of copper. The
fosäls are nunerous, and consist of trilohites, univalve and bivalve
rhells, graptolites and fuco ds. Anîong hie sbells,lwutornerasot.
lîZnva is abudant ând characteristic. The thickancs of the de-
pesit is variable and may lie tak-en at eighty feet.

To be co<ntinied.

SURGEFRY.

CASE OF OBSTRUCTION OF TE E LARGE INTESTINE
IN WTHICH TIIE ASCENDING COLON WAS OPENED
WITFH SUCCESS; THE iPATIENT DYING THREE
MONTHS AFTERWARDS OF ANOTHER DISEASE.-
by Samuel Evans Esq., of Derby-commtiiicated by
Wm' Bowman Esq., F.R.S; Assistant Surgeon to Kin'S"
College Hospital.-Proceedings of thte Medico-Chirurge-.
cal SocietY of London.
Lewis Street, et. 23, a farmer, bas been liable for sever

al years to atacks of diarrhiea In, Septemnber 1843, he
was sèized with violent pains in the bowels resembhgizt>
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colic, which lasted 13 hours ; about the third week in Jan. patient, a lady of high rank, was greatly relieved hy the
the attacks recurred and became more severe on the 5th of opera";on, which was performed by pushing a trocar lito

Feb. The author saw him for the first time on the 7th.- the distended colon, but she died in about eighteen hours
le was-suffering from severe intermittent pains in the abdo- after. l the other case, in which the same operation was

amen, which wras discended but free frrm tenderness. There perforrned, and was attended with immediate relief, the
was a distinct swelling in the right iliac region. His bow- patient died in twenty .hours. Sir George Lefe vre tihen

-els had not been relieved since the 5th ; opi.tes, active enquired whether this operation of puneturing the intestile
aperients, and stimulating injections were administered for the discharge of flatus, bad ever been performed i this

duing five days without reiLeving pain or sickness, or pro cotuntry, with the view of affording transient relief in those

curing evacuations. On the 12th, and 13th, bis sufferings cases where permarent benefit was not to be anticipated.
were relieved by larze doses of.iq. opii. sed'ativus. From In such cases relief mav he obtained even at the eleventh
this time to the beeinning of April, the size.of the belly hour, as was evinced by the details of the case which had
gradually increased ; be also daily suffered many paroxisrns been read before the society that evening, but he thought
of pain. At intervals, arge quantities of f1atus. and small it a question whether it was altogether advisable to wait
quantities of clay coloured feces escaped from the bowels. so long.
The patient's health became much impaired, and vomiting Mr. Benjamin Philips said there could not be any doubt
recurred almost dailv. On t1ie 25th of March, Callisen's as to the importance of this operation. It had been per-
operation as modifiéd hy Amussat for the formation of an formed sevpral times with more or less snecess, either to

artificial anus in the loins was proposed, but the patient relieve obstruction in the bowels, or to remedy an imper-
yielded to the wishes of bis friends in postponing it. The forate anus, but as far as his knowledge extended, there
emaciation -increased, and the abdomen became extended to · had been generally a wart of success attendine it. The
the greatest possible degree ; the evactations entirelv difficulties connected with il did not depend on the nature
ceased, and the pulse became feeble and fluttering. April of the operation, but on the diaznosis, as it is not easy to
9th :--the operation was performed ; a transverse incision discover the cause of the obsttuction. It may be produced
four inches long, was made in the right loin, the ascending by an accumulation of foccs, which may exist for weeks,
colon was opened, and more than two gallons of semi-fluid and yet be ultimately removed without there existing any
clay coloured f:eces were discharged. He recovered from necessity for an operation. If the obstruction were pioduced
the operalion, and hy Mav the 9th had gained flesh, and by disease in the rectum, by carcinona, for instance, as was
the wountid in the intestine healed, but the evacuations es- said to have been the case with Bronssais, imore perhaps
caped entirely hy the artificial anis, bein restrained by a might be said in its favor, as it would then offer a better

plug in the cifice, which was removed four or live times a chance of prolonging life. Even under such circumstances
day. At the end of June lie commenced passing diabetic it mighct be doubiful whether the artificial anus would not
uirine, and suffered from thrist. July 2nd :-he rode a dis- prove a oreater inconvenience than the existing disease.
tance of 6 miles in an uneasy cart, and shortlv after, symp- Disease in the rectum however affords a better reason for

toins of peritunitis suiperivened, and lie died on the 5th. On the performance of the operation, than when it is situated
examination of the body, the cause of obstruction was found hizher up in the intestine. In these latter instances it is

to be a stricture in the colon. just heyond the angle formed difficult to ascertain the cause of the obstruction, and with
bV the junction of the ascencding and transverse portions of regard to the case which had just been read, there was not
Itce gtm The contracted part wvas almost as hard as car-- any circumstance from which to draw conclusions as to the

tilage, and wtould just admit a crowv quill; its inier surface cause of the obstruction, whilst froin the occasional passiug
Was ulcerated. 'lhe ctcum vas enormously distended and of clay-colored foeces, it miglit have been regarded as caused

neariy as large as a stonmch of ordinary size ; the ascending by an accumulation of indurated fece"s, instead ot

colon was muîch enlarged. being a case of constriction, a,, it eventually proved
The author remarks that this is the eleventli case on re- to be. At the same time there wotuld be a difficulty il,

cord, in which Callisen's opelation (modified by A mussat) making the selection of the part of the intestme which
bas been performed m the adult, in consequence of the ob- should be opened, as it might happen that the operation
struction in the intestinal canal. From the previous history would be performed at the exact spot where the obstiue-

of the case, it woul appear that the disease had been of tion was situated.
slow progress and lon duration, iut at the period to which Dr. Powell mentioned the case of an hysterical patient,
the opeintion was delayed, owing to the interference who was liable to great obstruction of the bowels, which
of the patient's friends. he was in se alarming a condition was aiways relieved by opiates and croton cil. The last
thcat it is impossible to imagine a case more unfavourable time that obstruction existed, the bowels were not relieved

for it. Two months afterwards lie was so much recovered for two months ; injections were not of any, service, but
that there appeared every prospect of lis restoration to the constipation was removed by half grain doses of morphia
heaith, but these hopes were disappoincted by his imprudence with two drops of croton oil, exhibited night and mornig,
with regard to diet and exerci.c; as far as the operation four doses being required before they took effect. He
w'as concerned the case was successfmil. concltuded therefore, that the attack of constipation was:

Sir George Lefevre observed that at all events this was dependent on bysteria.
a practical paper, and one of considerable interest. J-e Mr. Davis of Hampstead mentioned the case of a man,
vas of opinion that in such cases, there was not only the who returned an invalid from the West Irdes in the year

mtere local injury to be regarded, but that the whiole ali- 1800, and who was subject- to attacks of spasmodic colic

mentary canal sucffered ; the patient after such an operation and constipation, for w'hich aperients generally vere ineffi-
should ie kept in the recumbent position, and on spoon diet cacious. His appetite was very gond, but he occasixnally
for nonths afterwards. The case showed what great rejected his food. This state svold continue for fourteeni
liberties may be taken with the intestines ; some timne or fifteen days, fbe mai walking about the while, when it

since he dreiv up the details of two cases, in which the would lie requisite to admiister gamboge p11 anl smanî
intestine had been punctucred, at St. Petersburgh, and had doses of the stlphate of magnesia, hy which means the
intended to lay ltenm before the societv, but lie subsequently bowels were unloaded, and ' balous foeces lischarged. In
withdrew them, and published them in one of the journals. this state lie would go (n foc -on three weeks, when a
The operatiun was not performed with the view of producing similar train of symptoms wocl cisei, and the sane plan of
an artificiàl anus, but to relieve the pain and other incon- treatment v cf necessity resumed. -Thisman conitiued
Veniences caused by distension. Il one of these cases the to be subject to these attac'ks as lng as lie continued uidtr
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Mr. Davis' care. lI another case, that of a lady, who had been quent contraction. Of this ho had seen several examples subse,.
receintly confined, and who was very ill from the bnwels having quentto fever, in most tif which the question as to the propriety
been much neglected, ýhe exhibited appropriate remedies, and of operating was not entertained, bocause the patients died of
brought awav numerous scvbalS. le (Mr. Da-is,) rnentioned chronic peritonitis before the symptoms had assumed characters
theso cases to show w'hat miLht be efflected by proper treatment of suffBcient severity to warrant such a proceeding. . He had
In cases of obstina'e constipation. seen this cdnrtraction in different parts of the boweils after fever

Mr. Solly thoughit that Mr. Phillips had very propeilv called attended bv inflammation, ulceration, and contraction in that
attvnion to the difficulty of deciding in what cases it would be canal, and he thought it might he regarded as a useful diagnos:
right to have recourse to this operation, and he believed that every tic sign in cases of obstruction, that the disease depended on a
one in practice must.have met with cases in which they were not stricture and not on a mere accumulation of feces, if the patientable tr decide as tu the nature and cause of the obstruction. - A had been known previously to have laboured under inflammation
few years since ho had seen a case in which a patient, labouring Cf the bowels.
under a distendcd condition of the colon fron a diseased state of Mr. Hilton commended the proceedings in Mr. Evans' case,the rectum, was tapped by mistake for dropsy, and died afterwards and staied that cases were now and then met with, in which tho
frorn peritonitis which supervened from the operation. He also, qbsiruiion was caused by a twisting of the colon on itself. Hea i dd to cases in which the intestine was constricted by tba d seen a case of this 9ind, and had prpod the oration
formation of adventitious bands, as serving to complicate tihe h wever, was not performed, until after death, when iLdîgiosis, and stated that about eleven years since he had attndcd was cefcted by means of a vertical, and not a transverse incis.a case with Dr. Sutton, of Greenwich, where he was called upon ion. it extended from the false ribs to near the crista of theto pass a bougie. The patient died shortly afterwards, and when, ilton a parlled o the faboin a es. tHe rid nothex
the body was-examiined aifter- dezith, the colon was found tii b; îli surýad %ats parellel to the abdominal muscles. Ho did flot ex.
finiv boud down and aonstricted h ans aoross perbence any difficulty in reaching the colon. He then alluded
fmnou deon dore by b sstretching a to Sr Geoge Lefevre's observations on puncturing the colon, as

Dr. Jmies dhn~son was ooiot i tue ce which connec"ted with this operation, and said there was a marked dis.af ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ononht cae adtîctién betvectn the two proceedings, as lu Sir G«eorge's cases,'been described by Mr. Evans, that there could have been but thctoeuen tes twonc ed, as in si g ass,
litle iffculy n~frmig adignois s t th stuaionof hethe peritonSumn was wounded, an additional risk which was stu-lte cliffleulty in»*fnrming a diagnosis as ta, thesituation ur tise dicusly av uîded irt Amussat's oporation.

obstiue'non, inasmuch as a bougie couild be' passed very readily,
and there vas tnt any difficulty in'throwing up two or thrce pinis Dr. Watson observed that the conclusions which he drow from
of fluid At the same time the seat (f the distension siewed that what he lad read and heard respecting this operation, were that
the obstruction must hi in the colon itself, and not in the rectutn in some cases it was pscrfectly justifiable, providing that tie pa-
nor in the siZmoid flexure. The operation was, therefore, in tient's consent had been previously obtained, and the nature of
evtry respect, alled for, and requisite. It is astonishing how long h uperation, with its disagreeable consequences had been fully
accmuitIIIlations-of fèces may continue witihout inducing serious explained to him. In that light he regarded the case in which
mischiif. In the case of a patient of his, there had not been any Mr. Evans had operated, and he thouglht the adoption of that
passage of fces by tihe rectur for three months, and yet lie ate procceding fully warranted by the history of the patient. On the
and drank well, and was apparently in good health. 't'he foccs other hand, the case which had been narrated by Dr. Jolhnson,ere discharged by the mouth a few hours after taking food. vas one not. ut ail suitable for it; for although it must be very
Th'ere,cxistód a large iielastic .tum'our in th'hyvpogastric region. uncomfortable to use the throat instead of the anus for the evac.
He did not think there was any reason to anticipate fatal termi. uation of the foces, lie believed that the formation of an artificial
nation intls case, aud it became a question wheither iL would he anus would be a still greater evil. Other cases would, however,
alvisâbi to performi the operation'; and he was rather inclinded to occasionally cocur, in which it would be difficult to decide on the
helitve that an artificial anus would prove a greater source of propriety of operating, without a due regard to all the attendant
amiàyabcè than that which already existed. circuimstances.--Medical Times.

ýMr. Dunn mnentioned the case of a child who was born with
imperforate anus; an opeiation was attempted, but the colon
could'not be reaced. After denth, the body was examined, and In the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal of July
the Lut was found not ta be larger in size than a crow.quill.

AIr. Blizard Curling observed that ie wras about to remark that 23rd, we find reported an interesting case of Gastro-
it.was not.an easy thing ta reacih tie colon, especially in infants tomny,which vasread beforetheTennesseeState Medical
when.it is not su a stlteof distension. In one case ihat he had
heard o, tie surgéon had eut doivn upon the kidney, instead of society by Dr. Manlo. The cause of the obstruction
tl intestinp. in a case ofirperforate anus.in vhich the usual which led to the necessity of an operation, was in theplan of proceding vas adopted unavailingly, he had proiposed author's
the operation in question, but it had not beén acceded to. He opinton a retardation of the peristaltic motion
had performed it, however,,after doath, ànd had found it not ta of' the intestines, the effect of adhesions formed betweenbe sa easy.as it is su:aposed to be.- -By going a little toonear the
spine had come ûipon-the kidney. and h ihadýreason to believe peritoneum and the bowels. This, from iattention
thsat the sameaccident ,ad occurredin "operations on the living to the regular evacuation of the intestinal canal, iibody. The operation might,. hoawever, hpt readily performed, by duced accumulations of ficces at the point of greatestmaking the incision a little: riore externallv, and then there .would niot beaan difficultyin.opening this inte'ttne, if i were'at adhesion, and these increasiig in quantity, by the
all disteded. Ho fuliy agreed with Dr.'Johnson in tihe observa, obstruction of the canal, ,and the bendin of ittions wich he had.made on Mir. Evans case, and he said that .
he had never met with any instance in whieh the situation of the tpon itself, caused a valvular impediment ivhichobstruction'iad been more clearly made out. He thought too, no ordinary mens could surmount. Coupled with
thatilhe result of the operation was sueh as tojustify surgeons on
future occasids in adopting it under similar circumstances. P the article pich precedes the present , one, which

Dr. Taylor daid thutsif3Mr. Evaris was elear about ^the seat of details a very important conversation occurring upon an
thd'obstrctibn; he dould.not have donc-otherwise than operate, Esteresting c
as-sispatienitsmust else have died soon, and it was evidetit thai t ase of a similar nature laid before the
his life had bcen-prolodiiedby the procecding.- WJth regard to Ro'al Medical and Chirurgical Society ofLondon,the,
tisenatturé ofthe obstruction, it had, not becn statcd .whetier it, fortuiate issue of the present operation, ou ght to directwas of. a carcinomatous character or not; that,. however, was
probably a qucstions which the-microscope al ine could settle; attention to a meais of rcelief in cases which if unassis
Front icrevgotia bistory of the case, it appeared to haie besn ted, would certain p rove fatal.produced y simple inflaimation., The patient had beens uhjec subjecttaodiârri(à,etîfQr vears, hiciiad most probabl bien 'cae'ued by On the 7th of July 1844, I was called ta sec Alfred,
aftntiqn il ' by' ieratit eit'ntion< aOd consOt colored beYý aged J yearsi He cornplained Qf some genC'
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ral uneasiness of the abdomen, vas labouring under f-brile ON HARE-LIP.
excitenient, pulse 110. Learned that he did not recollect By Profesor P DUBOIS.
hiavintr a passage from the bowels for 12 or 15 days. On .this .y .rofe s .inont -
the 4th had walked several miles ta a barbecue, and proba- In communication it is my intention ta draw the et'-
bhe 4hdidie reyi aig ehdtknEsi tendon of the Academy ta a questi n s'till envelopedi nbly hdd induItred freely in eatiing. He bail taken Epsoin ) ut n n wivlk-h 1 hope ta throwv some light ; i meansalts and castor oil ; also several enemata had been admin- doubt, and on hip a hop ge t ws iht opean
iftered bv his master. I bled " ad deliquium animi," gave congenital bare-up, and the age at which the operation
him a general warm bath, and directed 4 grains of calomel ought to be performîed. The reflections here presented are
and ý grain of opium every tour hours. until three prtionsfunded on facts oserved by yself, and therefore mst be
should be taken, ta be followed by castor ail and spts. tur- rapidly and briefly indicated, and I trust that the objections

entse Made by a great number of emineni surgeons, vill be suc-
cessfullv combated by the recital of these facts, end by the

Sth.-Medicine had been all taken ; no evacuation of exauination of three children now present. (1)-Case 1.
the bowels ; had vorited once, thowing up the medicine. About four years ago, a colleague requested me ta examine
Pulse 130. Bhd him, administered a stimulating enema, bis child, affected with labium lepoiinum ; he vished the
and directed calomel and opium as on the previous day. opnra1 on ta be performed immediately, but I reminded him
Visited him again in the aiternoon. Condition found ta be that such was not the opinion of iny father, whose pupil he
the same ; no evacutation. Spent the night with him, and had been, however, as he insisted; and as 1 was prevented
made every effort ' could ta procure evacuation of the operating on account of a phlegmon of the arm, Dr. Jobert
bowels, but they all proved ineffectual. Vomited several de Lamballe was called in and performed the operation with
times during the night. Pulse 120 and feeble. Abctomen his usual skill. The child took the hreast iminediately after,
tympanitic. and cicatriza ion was complete in a few days; unfortunately

six months after, the infant died of a disease quite diflerent
9th.-Dr. Ford was callei in consultation. His condi fron that uînder consideration. Case 2.--A few months

tien remained the sane, except thàt al] the symptoms were after I was called in by a sage femme, pupil of the Mater-
now growing more and more alarming, wiîh the certainty nite, ta see a child just born with a hare-lp ; emboldened
that death mut speedily en-ue without relief. Flexible by the success of the preceding case, I operated the next
tube-z were introduced as far as possible into the intestines, day ; a cure was effected, but the child, brought up by.
and stimulating articks were throwin up so as literally to ,hand, died for want of proper care. Case 3.-A month
fil] the lower bovels. These were all soon thown offwith- atter, I operated on a child born the day before ; the haie-lip
out any appearance of fa-ces. About 60 zrains of tart. an- was on the left side ; the cure was immediate and complete.
timony were dissolved in water and introduced at two in- Case 4.-On the Sth of last April, one of rny patients was
jections, w:th little or no influence on the general systeni. delivered of a child affected with a hsre-lip on the left
An emetic also of ipecac. was administered : eme-is was side ; the operation performed the next day succeeded.
readily prodiced, but no alteration in the symptoms. Being! Case 5.-A fortnight after, Dr. Sestier requested me ta
nov night, it wvas thought advisable ta wait on the means examine a child born about the same lime as the preceding,
vhich had been use; until morning. affected witl bare-lip on the left side, complicated with

10th.--Abdomen enormously distendedi ; dificulty ai fissure of the velum palati and the bounes of the palate;10th-Abome enomouly isteded; dfficltV0 foporation pemforînied iîinedialely with success. Case 6.-breathingr ; extremities cold. ; pulse very feeble and qick-oeainpromdimdatl ihsces ae6-
creaînc; extreitus coevaculsen Gsry otoml as i-k; A short time ago a child was born in the Lying-in-HIospitalsaidetenance aixous; nma evacuaeion. GastrotomY has con- with hare-ip on the left side, complicated vith fissure of thesidered the only passible neans aeven pron lnging bis le; velum palati alone ; I operated on it successfully five daysand aitbotgh the operation promised but litt ibeneit Ye t afler birth.-Case 7.-Finally, Dr. Depaul, my formerthe certainty ai deatb wvithaul ilý,justitied us, in aur estima- Chef de Clinique, lias performed it %witb a similar resuit.
tion at least, in undertaking ils performance. An incision Ceo d heC e facs il pay be concluded itat iareip nay
was made in the median line, commencing about two in e Fperated. on with success in vcry oting infants, and
ches below the unbilicus, and extending down towards the be operateodwith s ae nmery ta ans, as

puisfor r iv ichs.Th prionuman bwe aon that the facts recorded are too numerouis to be! considered aspubis four or five incies. The pfritoneun and bowe ilang exceptions. As ta the mnodus operandi, after cutting offthe lower hall ai the incision lîa"d forîned a most intimat'e the ed-es af th i iin hywr uie ymaso
adhesion, and. in cutting through the former an opening of the edgs of the divisioni, they were united by means of
about one fourth of an inch in extent was made into the lat- (the pins cmployed hy nattrnaliss, and tha twisted suture
ter. From the opening there proceeded large quantities of piec s because il is easily put ou ai ;rder, nondid have
ilatus and liquid flces, as well as the ail and turpentine recurse ta e tands of ai assistant on each side, as recom-
which had been taken. On further exanination, il was rendcre ny . infls of Nancy it e pain was acutec but
discovered that the intestines were united ta the peritoneum son over and forgotten ; the uiresnsin was sa simple tbat
by extensive adhesions a vaniots points witbin reach ai often i. was done without vaking the child. Professor A.the finger and probe. The wound was closed by sutures Berard : Might I ask Professor Dubois what is meant byand adhesive straps, except the Opening into the intestine. dressing ? Plofessor Dubois : [ mean changing the threads,The amendment in all the symptomus i one hourwas aston- which was performed twenty or twenty-foir hours after theishing; the extremities became warm, the pulse slower and operation ; the pins were removed on the third or fourthfuler, and during the morning lie was able ta fan himself, day on accont of there being no bandage ; in none of thesehe weather being excessively warm. On the next day infants did the pins divide the tissues, for though it is truchis appetite was good,. and he condnted ta improve and ta that they are zsfter, still their vascilarity bein- greater
dis carge the contents.of the bowels through the artificial renders them capable ai resisting effectuaîlv vcey little
anus until the 17th day after the operation, when the blood, except in one case, was lost; in two it Vas swalIowedbowels acte naturaly,the opening havig nearly closed- and vomiited up again in one, vilst in the olher it passed

It will he proper ta state, that about six months hefore in the stools, without giving rise to any accident. The
his present illness, the boy received am injury fro.m the fal-
ling of a piece of timber oi the abdomen. 'The hurt caused (1) These three children were examined by me. In one
him ta keep bis bed several weeks, and hence, no doubt. lte operation was too recent ta present any definite result;
the adhesions which were discovered i the operation u the other two the cicatrices were perfect end hardly
The boy is now we1lL (nine months after th- o en tinnble-G. de B,
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breast was given imnediately after the operation ; this is
important, since it forms one of the couinter-indications to
its inmmediate performance, and it was on this account that
wvhenoperated on at a very early age, the infants vere
made te fast ; now I consider the unsdccessfuil results right
rather be attributed 'to this abstinence, than te the operauion
itself. As to ny patients, two were fed by band, the others
suckled, and that immediately after the operation, except
in one case, in which a few hours intervened. Another
objection is the screams te which the operation gives rise,
but, in general, chîtlren do not rry much, and even when
they do, if the pins have been properly placed, they will
not be put out of place ; I had a proof of this in one of My
little patients, who screamed so much that I regretted
having performed the operation ; but the cicatrization was
more perfect than in the others. But it may be said,
nothing is gained in operating so young, since it is as
successful at a later period, but is it not natural to suppose
that the earlier it is perforned the less the cicatrix w'ill be
visible ? A distinction ought here te be mnade as te the
necessity of operating, for instance, if the child is sickly
and affected with hare-lip complicated with division of the
bones, it ougit not to be performed, but only in strong and
healthy children, and when the division affècts only the
lips. ' As te the consecutive accidents they were very,
slight, and somnetimes absent altogether. A curious coin-
cidence here exists, which is deserving of being recorded,
viz.:-that during the month of.May, net only numnerous
cas 's of hare-lip were observed, but likewise several other
deformities ef the extremities. Fromu what precedes it May
be concluded, Ist that the operation may be successfully
performed in very young children ; 2nd that it gives rise to
no accidents ; 3rd that the objections made against it are
not sufficient te cause it to be rejected i 4th and that the
opinions generally ought to be modifiedi ifnot abandoned;
This memoir was received with marks of satisfaction by
the whole assembly. Dr. Husson,-I thought I heard
Professor Dubois explain wlv the left side is more frequently
affected than the right. Professor Dubois in reply, said,
that be had stated nothing of the kind, besides which, le
could give no plausible cause of this extraordinary circum -
stance. -Professor Rovx, after thanking Professor Dubois
for bis interesting communication, said that he considered
it would be unfortmnate, if, on the authority of Prof. D's
name, it was concluded tht the operation ought te be
pefformed early in every case. The facs récorded are
relative to simple uncomplicated hare-lip, and in this respect
he, (Prof; R.) coincided in a great measure with Prof. D.,
although be is always fentful f;dangerous restuilts, conse-
cutive to operations in very young children, the more se as
he has- witnessed several which terminated fatally. There
is, however, considerable advantage in operating when
there is a fissure of the roof of the mouth, because the soft
parts being unitedo, the anterior portion of the bony palate
is closed, leaving only the postierio-, which would require,
at allater period, the operation of staphyloraphy. As te
the càuse of the fregiency of the disease on the left side,
Professor Roux attributed it te the'inequality cf the
ptimordial forces' distributed te the left side of the body.
Professôr Dubois- in reply said he thought the operation
ought never te be performed when complications exist;
thatthejunc!ion cf the lips of the woúnd is stiflicient te
stop the ainziorrhage ; thatt iis on this account that the
suture'is draïvn somewhat nore tightiv at first; antd that
he does not consider it ndcessary to detach the upper par
of the solution of continuity from the miaxillary bone.

Àn epidernic raged among horses inEngland in June last.
Mr.T'ercivalldescribes the posf mortem alpearances to be,
sigris of'inflanm ation of the Pleura, exudationof albuminous
matfr on is coats hydrothorax, hepatization of the lungs,
with tendency to developrnent of tubercle.
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[Continued fron page 96.]
l.--ON THE OCCURRENCE OF CRErITUS IN TRE LUNu AITER TIIE

^BbORiPTION OF PLEURITIC EFFUSION,
I have frequently been struck with the occurrence of a

particular physical sign in cases where a pleuritic effusion
fias been absorbed, and, as I do not perceive any allusion
made to it in recent works on this subject, not even i that
excellent and elaborate article on Empyema, in the Cyclo-
pædia of Surgery, by Professor Walshe, of London, or in-
his tr2atise on Auscultation, I conclude that it has escaped
the attention of observers. This sign is a peculiar fori of
crepitation, so completely resembling that of pneumonia that
I have known it iistaken for the rale se characteristic of
that disease, and to have led the practitioner to adopt a
course of treatment, which, it is needless te addi, would not
have been pursued, had he been acquainted with the fre-
quent occurrence of this phenomenon in cases similar to those
I am about to describe. In the first case I observed it, the
pleuitic effusion was attended with extensive bronchial res-
piration, which, as is usual, gradually diminished as the
effusion vas absorbed, when just as it was concluded that
the whole quantity of the fluid was removed, a distinct,
loud, and sharp crepitus was heard, nearly all over the long
pieviously the seat of bronchial respiraiion. The crepitus
gradually became less evident, and finally disappeared,
leaving the lung free, and the respiratory murmur pure
and loud. I had afterwards other opportunities of exami-
ning this sign, but in no instance were the peculiar
characters of it better marked, than imi the case of a
young woman of a full plethorie habit. admitted into the
Meath Hospital under the care of Dr. Lees. On examina-
tien she wvas found to labour under effusion into the right.
pleura, extending up as high as the spine of the scapu-·
la, and, ni addition, she complained of the usual sym-
ptoms of this affiection. She was trented energetically,
and about a fortnight after, ail traces of the disease-
had disappeared, except a slight amount of dulness, and,.
during inspiration, a sharp and dislinct crepitzs, con-
veying the idea of its being generated on the surface of the
loing. It uxtended over almost every part previously occu-
pied by the dulness, and was not accompanied by any other
raie or bronchal respiration. There was no dyspnoea, cough,
rusty-coloured expectoration, or pyrexia, yet from the slight
dulness which remained after the absorption of the fluid,
and the sharp crepitus, it was almest impossible to distin-

guish the signs from those of pneumonia. In a few days,
however, this. crepitus gave way to pure and distinct res-
piratory sound, and the patient gradually improved, and
was soon discharged, perfectly free fron the least trace of
pectoral 2ffection.

The next case is that of a small boy,. aged eleven, who
had laboured under pleurisy with the effusion of the right
side, which had undergone absorption, leaving the side quite.
clear, on percussion. On placing the stethoscope to .the
.chest, a dry crepitus was extremely audible ; it was only
heard on forced'inspiration, and was not audible either ilu-
ring expiration'or ordinary inspiration, and vas unàccom-
panied by any- other kind of raie. The'boy had not, during'
any part of his iliness, exhibited a sign or symptom of pneu-
muonia, and his expectoration had nevei displayed theleast
trace of the pneumonic character. When listened te atten-
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tively, the sound gave the idea of being formed hy the
rushing of air into cells partially compressed and the seat of
slight infiltration of thin fluid, and to proceed trom the sur-
face of the lung as if generated in the superficial cells, an-
opinion confirmed by the fact of its being produced only on
his taking a deep inspiration. I exanined this boy daily
for the next five days, and though at each time the sound
had diminished greatly in its intensity. it still preserved its
dry crackling quality, exactly like the dry crepitus of
pneumonia.

Another instance is that of a strong, healthy woman, a-
bout thirty years of age, who was admitted into the Meath
Hospital, under the care of Dr. Stokes, with extensive ef-
fusion in the left pleura. • Previous ta her admission she
had been attended at her own residence, by my filend, Pro-
fessor Geoghan, and the treatment lie commenced was con-
tinied -whiile in hospital. The dulness extended up the
spine oi the scapula, and was accompanied by branchial res-
piration and ægophony, but no crepitus or bronchitic raie
could be heard, nor had she any of the characteristic symp-
toms of pneumonia. The bronchial respiration was soon re-
placed by respiratory murmur, at first feeble, but it soon be-
came louder and more distinct, and nov a well marked, dry,
crepitating rale was audible during ordinary inspiration, but
hecoming more evident an takng in a deep breath,-it was
unaccompanied by dulness, bronchitic raies, friction, or any
other ahnormal sound. and she had no cough, expectoration,
difliculty of breathing, or pyrexia. It continueid ta present
the above characters for the niext four or five days, and then
gradiially disappeared.

Ii the case of a gentleman whom I ha"ve lately been at-
tending, the same sign was observed. He hiad laboured
under pieurisy with effusion into the right side of the chest,
for nearly a month before I saw him. The whole posterior and
lateral portions of the side were perfectly dull, as high up
as the spine of the scapnla and to.the axilla, and all over
this portion the respiratory murmur was scarcely audible,
but there was no trace of bronchial respiration. Ie had
*cogh, without any expectoration, of a hacking, teazing,
character, and his pulse was 120, full and strong ; besides
these signs lie presented the usual group of symptons
noticed in such cases. A fortnightafterthe dulness iad great-
ly 'diminished, and the respiratory murmur could be heard
throughout the entire long, attended with a sharp dry cre-
pitus, at the end of the inspiration, presenting quite the
character noticed in the preceding cases. It was in this
instance theimore likely ta lead ta error, from its being at-
tended with dulness, the result of, the ple.urisy, but at the
saine lime the patient's state indicated no netv invasion of
disease. His hreathing was easy, his cough gone, his
countenance placid, and his pulse, which for severaI days,
remained at 120 and 100, hail fallen down ta 80, a coribi-
nation of faourable symptoms irreconcileable witlh the no-
tion of a nev inflammation being set up.

In the foregoing cases, I have only given so mucli of the
detáils as have borne upon the point, to which I wish-to
draw attention, and I have purposely omitted a minute his-
tory of the diseases,.or of the treatment employed.for their
removal, for in neither of these particulars was there any-
thing sualiciently remarkable ta be worthy of record. Since
ny attention was first attracted ta this point, I have found

it follow pleuritic effusion sa frequently, that it is surprising
it should have escaped the notice of the many acute obser-
vers who have laboured in this field, and I cannot account
for the fact, ohly, by supposing that they have looked upon
it as an indication of pneumonia, and have probably been
led ta pursue modes of treatmeit calculated ta interfere se-
riously with the convalescence of their patients. It may
be asked what condition of the lung does it indicate, or how
tsit produced I? At one time i considered that it was pro-
duced by the rushing'of air into cells that had been com-
pletely or partially compressed by the fluid, but on making

patients with healthy lungs, empty these organs to the
grtatest degree, and then inspire deeply, sa as ta fil the
superficial cells, I could hear nothing more than the rustling
sound occasioned by the air rushing ioto innumerable célls,
but in no instance could I hear the crepitating rale, already
aliidd to. With the saine view i examined most care-
fully a patient of Dr. Stokes's, on whom the operation of
paracentesis was performned for chronic hydiothorax of the
left cavity of the chest, producing great displacement of
the heart, and dilatation of the side. When the fluid began
ta flow, we could hear the graduai expansion of the lung,
indicatcd by a rustling murmur, whici ceased as soon as
the finger was placed on the opening, and was azain re-
sumed the moment the fluid began to flov ont. Now, in
this instance, we had an excellent opportunity of examining
the phenomena attending the expansion of ait cells pre-
viously compressed (for in the lower portion of the chest
the respiratory murmur was dull), and yet neither during
their expansion, nor after their return ta their normal state,
coull the least approach ta crepitus be heard. We cannot,
therefore, I think, refer this phenomenon solely to the en-
trance of air into the compressed cells, for we should then
expect ta find it occurring in every instance, where an ef-
fusion, giving rise ta branchial respiration, becomes so di-
minished, as ta allow of the cells being dilated, and a
bealthy respiratory murmur ta talke the place of the bron-
chial breathing--but such is not the case. But if, in ad-
dition ta the compression of the cells, we have them infil-
trated vith serum, the result of congestion produced by the
impedirnent offered ta the' free circulation of the blood,
through the compressed lung, as no doubt is the case in
some instances (for we know that compression of the vessels
of the lmg froin pleuiitic effusion, may take place ta such
an extent, as actually to produce gangrene of the organ,
and consequenitly may, in a less severe degree, produce
congestion and Sdena of its surface), we have a condition
of parts that may account for the sign. If the cells were
folly c.rpandced and illed with serum, as in the ordinary
form ai odema of the Jung the rale would present the loose
subcrepitant character, but being partially compressed and
infiltrated, the raie produced by the entrance of air acquires
the sharp and fine tone heard in pneumonia. As, however,
I have iad no opporttnity of confirming this opinion by an-
atonical examination, I merely offer it as the best I have
been able ta form, and shall leave the reader ta adopt any
other be may think capable of affording a more satisfactory
explatatirni of the fatt.

When this si-n is accompanied ivith the- dulness that sa
frequentiy remains after a pleuritic effusion rias been quite
absorbed, it is, of course, more likely ta lead ta the opinion,
that the patient is labouring underpneumonia, than when it
presents itself alone, particulariy if there be still some pain
in the side, and quickness of pulse ; but in all the cases in
whicti observed it, the symptoms of pleurisy had nearly
or completely disappeared, and the easy and comfortable,
condition of the patierit, the quiet pulse, cool skin, absence
of cough and characteristic sputa-all were opposed tu the
supposition of inflammation being 'present. But it is not
ta be wondered at, should mistakes of the kind be fre-
quently made, for writers of the highest repute have spoken
sa oracularly upon the value of a flne dry crepitus as path-
ognomie of pneumonia, that it may appear almost a ieresy to
dispute the value of the sign, or assert ils occasional occur-
rence in other conditions of the lungs.

Thus we find an excellent lecturer state, that "if the ear
be -applied ta the surface of the chest. with orwithout
the intervention of the stethoscope, and the portion of thé
lung subjacent ta that surface happen-to be in the first stage
of inflammation, that of encrorgement, what does the lung
say? what audible notice ioes it give of its morbid con-
dition ?-Why it speaks very plainly. You hear a pecu-
liar crackling sound ; the smallest anid finest possible kind of
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crepitation; which has been happily illustrated by sayin
that it resembles the multitufdinous little crackling explo-
sions made by sait, when it is scattered over red hot coals.
.Andral has another resemblan e and not a bad one ; lie says
'The nose is often like that which is produced by rîîmpling
a very fine piece of piarchinent.' Dr. Williams observes
that a pretty correct idea of this sound may he obtain d in
a ready way, by rubïing btween the tingers and thumb a
lock of one's'own hair, close to the car. Laennec calls this
crepitant ronchus; I would speak of it as minute crepite-
fion; or the crackling of pneunonia. This may be heard
in a very limited spot iiithe beginnirg. And whAt an im-
portant sound'it is ! It is a direct svmptom, having imme-
diate reference to the stîucture of the part. ' And' (says
Dr. Latham) ' if we consider what the part is, and whrt the
disease-the paît the lungs, antd the discase inflamnmation
we cannot too hihly value this single sympton (simple and
mean a it mày seemn) which gives the earliest and surest in-
timation that such a disease, has be;iun, as tends t, disor-
genization, and the inevitable los of life, înler.s quîickly
arrested by ils counteracting renedy.' "-(IWatson's Lec-
tures on the Pracit ce of Phyisic. vol. ii. p. 75).

In the above extract we find! two :istfinguished physicians
declare that the existanceofo a crepitation alone is sufficient
for the diagnosis of pneuirionia. and were it not thiat this
view is extensively entertained, I should not have put to-
gether the remarks contained in the foregoing pages.-
Most assuredly crepitation is an invaluable sign, token with
other symptoms ;-but, if taken alone, uncombiined with du]-
ness, pain, diiculty ot breathing, anxiety, quick pulse. and
other febile'symptoms, -it is not (as I think bbc feregoing
Observations satistactorily prove) sufficient for the diagno-
sis O'f- pneumonia.

111.-A PECULIAR FOaM OF aissrcTINo ANEURIsM oP THE THOrLACIC
AORtTA.

A voman abolut fifty yearseold, an inmate of the South
Dublin Union, got permission to go out into the town, and
remained'absent for six or seven houis. On ber return in
the evening, she ate lier supper as well as usual, and nothing
renarkable. vas observed about lier. She vent to bed at
the usual hour, and slept veil till towards moriing, wien
she awoke, complaining of excruciating agoniy in the epi-'
gastric region. The resident medical officer visited her,
and from the fact of: her being subject to attacks of colic.
ordered lier an anodyne draught, and warin stupes to tle
abdomen. In about an hour after his visit,- she suddenîly
expired ; and on exaniination the following. appearances
wvere detectcd :

The pericardium, on being opened, was found to contain
about feur ounces of serur tinged with blood, and soime co-
agula; the mémbrane -ivas, in other respects, healthy anfd
free frein' any trace of chionic or recent inflammation.-
Toward the apex of' the pericardiuim, we were struîk with
the remnarkable appeararnce prësented at the ergin of the
great'vsseis where there vas a large anîd Irm ir.ass of ce-
agulated blbudd, Complefelv sueunding'them, and bound
down by the' thin lâver 'of serous nembrané, which passes,
up from the heart along the vessels, tO bè redlccted on the
fibrous layer f the: pericardium. This coagulurm was firm,
and fa dara colourani tdniform consistehce; the mem-
brauñe ,voécringit ivasq qitetransparent. e next cut ino
thieft:yentricle wbic aà's boöth dilafed and hypertropbied,
and then we slit up the aôrta as far as te dtsceniding portion
when thé appearances; delrineated in the drawin¼, were ex-
hiliitéd.The m'eilunarval-esyëre aip in that condition
ternied atrcphnî vir., they %ei'erfraîted in uißier4it pai
but more espfeciál)y'teads their free mnar îns, vîth su?ñal)
rouiid, aid ofaI-sliayediolës; and in othr tsiiîs tiey
weremuc thihed: 'The aort, in te situationif the
attachmentof the valves nvas healthy, but about an inch froin
this iituation, wé discoveredl a iacerattïrn extending trans-

versely, and with edges as well definpd as cut with a scal-
pel it penetrated the internal and middle roats of the ar-
tery, but left the external one quite whole; it was oe inch
and three-ights n extent, and from it, a probe could be
passed downward. between the external and middle coats,
as far as to a level with the upper border of the semilunar
valves, but .arther than this, i. e. behind the sinuses of
Morgagni, it could not he passed. The orifice of this sliL
was parrially closed by a coagului of pale fibrine, and on
tracing this up we found that it lay.between the external
and middle coats of the vessel, but did not exend far, and
and was not'attaclhed. We then passed a probe upwards,
and found that it advanced as far on the riglht side as to
the division of the innominata, and for about half an inch
along tie cnurse of the lVft subclavian and carotid arteries,
to whicli extent the middle tunic of these vessels was sepa-
rated from the outer one, but the space was not occupied by
a coazulum, i' appeared as if the separation had been the
effect of a violent pumping of blood between the coats of
the vessels, which had aftervards burst into some other
situation, leaving this space empty except towards the la-
ceration, where, as I before stated, we found a pale tibri-
tious clot.
. On proceeding with the dissection,we fouînd the opening

in the cellular coat, through wbich the blood escaped ; it
was round, about the size of a fouirpenny piece, and was
tilled with a dark coagruluîm which extended downwards,
closely eîîbracing the aorta, and separating this vessel froin
the pulmonary artery, at the exact point where, in health,
they lie in apposition. In this situation, the coagulumi ex-
ercised a considerable compression on the pulmonary artery
by wlich the vessel was much flattened. The coagu-
lumn lay beneath ail that portion of the reflected layer of
pericardium, extending fron the zonoe tendinem cf the right
and lefi ventricles to where i is rellected on the under surface
of the fibrois laver of the membrane. The serous mem-
brane was perfectly whole, exceit at a small point corres-
ponding to the junction of' the right ventricle vith the left
'aricle, where there was a snal aperture, through which
the smail quantitv of blond in the.bag of the pericardiurn
had evidently escaped. The. clot was hard and solid, and
was fixed in its position froin its being completely en-
tangled in the celluilar tissue lying betweeni the, serous
membrane and the euter coat of the arteries, and between
these two vessels, at the point wlhere the pulmonary artery
passes anterior to the aorta; il this spot the coagulum was
thicker than in any other.

The coaguium occupied,. exclusively, al that space ex-
ternialto the vessls., and underneath the serous membrane ;
it passed dow'nwards on the auricles te where they join the
ventricles, and it alse 1issell some vav upwards, beneath
that membrane which anatomists- describe as descending
from the deep laver cf the cervical fascia, te become con-

stinuous with the fibrous layer of the pîericardium.
In other respects the aorta was extenisively diseased,

being thicklly coated from the éonmencemenît of its trans-,
verse portion, al along its descer.d-ing course, with bony
plates and'atheromatous depositr.- Indeed, the only part of
the artery which appeared free from this, disease. was the,
very situation where the lareratioi took place, for mmîe-
'iately tOithe left of the opening there was.anothier large,
ossebus deposit. On cîmparing-the middle and. interin:
coats o the artery at hie: seat of the rupture,,witi other
parts, they were fonnd to possess scarcely halft'le thickness
and were àuch ndre f-iable, though the vessel did- not pre-
séntin îny- pait, traces df, acute ißammation Towards
lie commencemeiît of the arch, the vessel was sonewhat
ìiliteî1 but fnot te a greata. extent tlan is ordinarily eb
er·ed ih individiuals of her age.

The onuth 'of thé inneoinata vas filed wilh a darK ûnd,
firm clot, which e'tended 1er se distance along thîs ves
seland its two divisinsi aud appeared te have becn produA
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ced by the mechanical pressure exercised on it by thel
clotted blood which lay between its outer and middle coats.
The lungs and liver were greatly engorged, no doubt the
result of the mechanial pressure exercised on the veins
leading from them, and of the almost complete obliteration of'
the cavities of the auricles.

-The very able paper, in a late Number of the Edinburgh
Medical and Surgical Journal, by Dr. Peacock, on Dissec-
ting Aneurisms, rendlers it unniecessary l'or mne to makze any
remarks on this affection ; but thoughbhe has collected and
analyzed almost every case now on record, i do not find that
there is one resemabling that now detailed. In ail those
mentioned in his elaborate essay, the blood after separating
for a distance, more or less extensive, the outer fiomu the
middle coat of the vesse], made its escape ut once into som
of the contiguous cavities. lu my case it not only followed
the ordinary nethod of dissection, but on escaping through
the outer coat of' the artery. insinuateid itseif into the cel-
lular tissue connectung this co:d with the serons covering
derivedt from the piericardium, and lying between ie aorta
and pulmonary artery, thus forming a firm circumsciibed
coasrui lm.

This case afforded -a good illustration of what has been
noticed by various writers, viz., the great facility with
which the external coat can be separated from the midile,
in dissecting aneurismn. This: circu mstance lias been alla-
ded to by Morgagni* (who was, I believe, the first to de-
scribe this disease, and has given two cases of it, with great
minuteness of detail), as also by Guthrie,j and Henderson.‡

IPECACUANRA IN EMETIC DOSES, AS A POWER.
FUL RESTORATIVE IN SOME CASES OF EX.
HAUSTION AND SINKING.

By JOHN HIGGINEOTToiI, F.R.C.S., Nottingham.

(Read before the Nottiaghaen ico-Chirurgical Society,
M4ay 23, I845./ý

In the year 1814, Iwas first led to sec ic extraordinary
beneficial effects of ipecacuanha as an emetie, in a female
forly years of age, who was lu a simking state, in the last
stage of cholera ; lier countenance was shrunk, extremities
cold, cramp in the legs, and other symptoms of approachinz
dissolution. I had previ;usly attended two similar cases,
where I bad given opium, brandy, and medicinal cordials.
and bath patients died. I was induced, in this instance, to
give a sci uple of ipecacuanha, fron having frequently seen
the good effects of it la the early stage of the diease. Ai-
ter the lapse of two or three hours, I again visited my pa-
tient, fearing I shouli find her dead, but, te my great pleu.
sure anti surprise, so great a ch.,nge for the better had taken
place.as to appear almost incredible ; ti whole of her body
was of a natural warmth, the dangerous symptoms had dis-
appeared. and she made no complaint, except that she was
veryweak. She had no further unfavourable sympton of
the disease, and %vas soon convalescent. -

My confidence in the ipecacuanha, as a remedy in such
cases, has nîow been conlirmed during the practice of-thirty
years ; the purging, vomiting, and cramp, often entirely
cease after the emetie operation of the ipecacuanlia, but I
have thiought it proper to give, in about two or three hours
after the emetic, a pili, with a grain of opium and five
grains-of the blue pill, to. allay any remaining irritation of]
thestomach and intesdnes, and an aperient, with one scru-

* "Animadvroumlque est exterinrem tunica'm a trunco, ramisque ppr.
facle detrahl non âecus ac 'se diu in aqii escot nacerata."-Moragmi.
Eplst. An Med. xvii.28.

J Tise cea8 of the aerra vIere al easlly serarable, hy the fingers.
err each ciler, . nd softer'asud imbre readmly brûlten thai catural."-'

Gimlhie. p. 44i
‡ " The outer coat, with ea -n adherlng lamina of the middle, having ad-

mted of being dctached wiii a Tacility not much less than that with which
two moistened laces of pater may be saparatd."-Henderson.-Corce
loynahz vol. i . 6.

ple of rhubarb, and two of the sulphate of potash, to assist
the natural action of the bowels, and a simple saline effer-
vescing drauglt every two or three hotirs aiterwards ; weak
tea, well-boiled gruel, miîlk, witl sage or arrow-root as nu-
triment, and diluenîts.

rTEINE HIYMORRlHAG E.

The next case which attracted my particular observation
was the utility of ipecacuanha ii; severe uterine hemnor-
rhage. I atiended the patient three times in labour, in the
ycars 1821, 1823, and 1826, and each time with most se-
vere flooding immaediately after the separation of the pla-
centa. I enployed the uîsusal remedies, such as tle.sudden
application of cold water to the abdomen, pressure to cause
contraction of the utcerus, with the administration of opiates,
wine, and brandy, which were at that time common reme-
iies. These were cases of great anxiety, and I had to re-

main with my patient several hours before 1 thought it was
sae to leave ber.

In ber third confinement, I was afraid she would die.-
After bavingcr used ail mny renedies, and having given her
halt a pint of brandy and a plut of port wine, which was of
'so avai, it occurred to me, that in the former cases in which
I had atteniei lier, when i had used the means to check
the hlimorrhage, that there was no amaendment until she
had ejected the contents of the stonach. I was, then, most
anxious tliat vomiting shoult take place, in hope:ofs relief,as she was rapidly sinking. I tlhougbt that as vomitinlî hat
been se benificial to ber before, I; was in this 'ase jusÎified
mn producing it by giving an enetic. . 1 directly gah-her

'a drachm of ipecacuanha ; a full vomilting succeeded, and.a
large quantity et fluid was eject. I was much struck
with ai expression of my patient, which 1 liad several times
heart before in similar cases, after vomiting. After a deep
sigh, she said, " O! lm better; I'm better now." The
hbmorrhage ceased directly, and did not return ; the symp-
toins of sinking abated, and the patient appearedi iler
natural state of body, but very feeble. A little plain gruel
was a]l the ntriment given ber, and she recovered gradu-
ally from her weak state. I attended the same patient
three timies afterwards, in the years 1827, 1829, and 1831,
and what is very satisfactory in favouir nf the secale cornu-
tuin, which was about that time bccoming more used in this
¡ocality, I gave, in every case, halla drachin of the powder
before the birth of the child, a second such dose a'fer the
birth, beford the separation of placenta. This remedy had
the desired effect of preventing hSmorrhage, se that I had
nie further ieed of the ipecacuianha, or, indeed, ofany other
renedy.

Several years ago, I had a patient, on whom the secale
cornoturm liait ne effect mn preventing h&morrhage, and I
gave th - ipecacuanha with a favourable resuit.

For nearly twventy years, I had lost aIl confidence in the.
diffiusible stimulants, such as vine, brandy, &c.,lin uteriïe'
hbomorrhaze, fiomn a conviciionthat they imcrease the aite-
rial ciiculation, and, consequently-' the humori ia e, and If.dut iat opinioi coor rated by the writings of rs. Cut
terbîmck. ;,ud Ramshotham.

The utility of ipecacuanha la uterine hzeinorrhïage has,
been proved hy Doctor Osburn of Dublia, but I affi not
awa·e that he lias recommended t iin extreme cases of ex-
haustion or sinking.

BRONCHITIs.

I have found an emetic dose of ipecacuanha averyvalu
able rempiy at thattage of bronchitts where asudden, 1ov
a sink-ng state has comne on with oppression at the chest
and the expectoration difficult, eindangering suffocation.-..
Vomiting with ipecacuanha bas not only soon relieved these
sym p.toms, but bas roused thie whole system, and has -pro-
ducet surh a decidet change, asto ,rentder the patient:con
valescent in a fe w days. i have never sen the same good
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effects in such circumstance produced by any other remedy.
The two following cases are of that description.

" Mr. D- , aged sixty, an innkesper, of a gross habit,
but not considered intemperate, and had been mnuch reduced
in consequence of a neglected erysipelatous inflammation of
the leg and thigh ; this had in some measure subsided, but
he had at the same time bronchitis, attended with a trouble-

-some cough, difficult respiration and expectoration. A
sudden state of sinking came on, with increased dyspnoea,
.and a feeble quick pulse. I gave half a drachn of ipecacu-
anha in a littie water; he vomited at different times for tvo
hours: the cough and dangerous symptoms were much re-
lieved; he had no relapse of the low or sinking state, and
he gradually recovered under a common mild treatmemnt."

"Mrs. C, aged seventy-eight, had an attack of the
prevailing influenza; saline aperients, with diaphoretic and
expectorant medicines had been given for about five days,
when a low, sinking state came on, with difficulty of
breathing. I was inclined te give an emetic of ipecacuanha
as the most probable remedy te afford relief. I named it te
her daugliter, feariig the old lady would object to it. I
vas glad te find my patient would take it; and I may here

mention the favourable idea patients sometimes have of an
,emetic, imagining that vomiting enables them to throw up
the phlegm. I gave her half a drachm-dose of ipecacuanlia
which had the desired effect of conípletely relieving her.-
1 was only required to visit my patient for five more days.
sh'being then quite convalescent."

The following observation in Dr. Johnson'ls Review, of
Aprii, 1844, is corroborated by the above case, and, I have
no doubt, will hold good in a variety of discases,
both in the commencement and in the sinking stage of
disease :-"The use of emetics (I %ould say ipecacuanlia,
from the great safety of ils operation) is far too much
neglected in the present day, anti most practitioners are
unnecessarily timid about using them to old patients ; a
single emetic will often effect more good in the course of
a day or two than other remedies in a week or two."

CASE rF SUSPEN.DED ANIMATioN.

cause. She lad been sewing· during the evéning, sittinr-
with lier back to the fire, had only taken a potato for supper,
and on going out of doors into the yard, she became sudden-
Iy chill and faint, complained of pain between her shoulders,
and felt very il indeed. She then went to bed and became
sick, and vomited a little watery fluid, and said she wa&
going te die. A sudden swelliiig of the face came on, suc-
ceeded by a convulsive motion and stretching of the whole
body ; then followed the state in which I found her. No
further medical treatment was required but an occasional
aperient, the swelling of the face was several days in sub.
siding.

SINKING DURING THE PUERPERAL STATE.

Mrs. B- , aged twenty-three years, very delicate, and
pale- complexion, I attended in her first labour on the I2th
of March ult., which was very protracted and severe, and
andI being attacked with puerperal convulsions, I had to take
about twenty ounces of blood from the arm, and found it
necessary to perform embryotoîry. Sie was exceedingly
IQw aftenwaid, but gpadually recovered for eight or nine
days, requiring no other medical treatment than mild aperi-
ents and injections. About the ninth day she complained
of severe pains in the course of the colon. particularly at
the caput coh and the sigmoid flexure. Mustard plasters
were applied, and active purgatives, with benelit, but a
coninued vomiting came on, attended with considerable
lowness. Dr. Butchinson vas called in to visit ber with me.
Injections or half a pint of beef-broth with halif an ounce of
spirits of turpentine were administered every four heurs;
a common blister of cantharides was applied to the scrobi-
culus cordis ; plain gruel or other light nutriment vas given
as most likely to remain iii the stomach. The vomiting
still continued ; the turpentine iî"ections occasioned much
pain after they were administered, and there vas a very
alarming increase of exhaustion and sinkinmg.

In tIis case it occurred to me that an enetic dose of ipe-
cacuanha was the most probable remedy to rally the sinking
powers, and with the concurrence of Dr. Butchinson, I gave
half a drachm and remained with ber durin its opeiatiion

I was called, about ten P.M., to·visit Miss S--, aged A fuller vomiting was produced than I could have ex-
eiheen. Tic messenger, ber sister, informedi me she w pected, although it was snallin quantity, yet it eccurredafraid she was dying. I saw lier in about ten minutes: my to me that tic natural effort had long been exerted in vain
first impression was, that she had taken poison, until assiu t-
red of the contrary by ber mother. She appeared in a state to accomplisly evhat the ipecacuanlia tirectlyainected-tiat
of asphyxia. Her extremities were cold, face livid andtiet anmp our, and leftic somacia bet Aft mhswelen orticapeannceo? ein u; n pusatonpatient an !:.oir, antI left bier soewlivat better. Alter 1 biad.swollen, or the appearance of being puffed up; no pulsation gone she turned herself on her left side, and remained seat all perceptable in cither vrist; her mouth, was open and sill for several heurs as to alarm ber husband, who sent fort
her lower jaw fallen ; indeed she appeared to be dead. * me directly. fearinig she was dying. I found lier pulse mUcbIortiencti her tedt anti legs tb be f'omen.ted directly wvihh bl 0
oardere hean of anel ato a e oend direcl toset iimproved ; she was still lying on lier left side ; the sicknesswat'er by means of flannel, and a hot oven shelf, enclosed m h
flannel, to be placed under th legs. I poured- down her .a abated. A little plain gruel was given, and a haJf pint
throatihalf a tiachm of ipecacuanha ln water,- for sice injection, with equal parts of milk and gruel, was adinis

incapabe 2of swalloiving,-tthenI uruibed very freely the ijtio every eoua rts oA slh atit cm 1crt
wihole length of tie spine wii the acetum cantharides.- this time, but did net contiue>; hler appetilé improved so
Th eme tic net operating in a few min utes, I gave another much that there was a diffculty in restraing ber from
balf diachm.,of ipecacuanha, "and, shortly after, thiere -was a akig improper fo, such asbeef-steak, &c Her stomach

was disordered twice during her recovery from this:causegconvulsive motion ef tie tiiàlîiag,;n, felloweti hy 1ontn ausc p
she ejected some very-thick, slimny mucus. On still roi-- se as to require >two emetics of ipecacuanha, which were:

ieag te ic s rsing er along the spine, sic gave si î s given with advantage. The patient iully- recovered, and. is.

ifesies.ihher dcountenance, and expressed ber pain by n m he ul
~sayinNQ"OYt" rn~inhied with her until after midnight.- I was impressed i the above case, not only ii he
Befere TIeft.her, she iad become generally warm through- great value of ipedacuanha, but also from Xhe benefit aïisi'n
out the body, andcould seakihna'veryilow voice, but there from the glysters, in conveying nourishment to îhe systen
vas noulsatioir in eitier ist. ~ Irescribe a rixture when in anematéd 'state,'and when fodd> could rit be re-

with atônatic.confecïioihaid camphor inixture, to be given ceivel or retained in the stomach; indeei I have ofte
,very heurand:a litle gnuelorom egret absorbent prowser of the olonht
cca.sionally. Lleft'particular dirdètions te send for me if glyst Itm spersede the necessity of transfusion, avmg

siehadany u'nfavoùrahléciäige. The fòlowing mornming tisadivantage-the perfect safety and facilitiof thleoper
ey.as quite, recveretbut ery féeble; sic had h ne ation.-Lonlon Lancrt¿ June 28 1845

colilctibn:þf her:ilness,áiid coulId gie nio account oftlthe' *-



Periscope.-Mode of detecting the adulteration of Essential Oils. 1

ON IODIDE OF POTASSIUM AND IODINE. remedy in certain cases of goitre, when the tumour lcon-

The physiological cffects of lodide of Potassium bavel tains a transparent or opaque Iiquid substance. Six cases

been accurately oserved by M. Ricord. The skim is very were thus successfully treated by M. Velpeau. The

susceptible of the action f this sact, an T persons under ity same treatment bas been extended by Velpeau to cases of

influence frequently exhibit eraptions on the face ani hydrarthrosis which had resisted other modes of treatment

shoulders reuent aib ver tin bo The daestive and with decided success. M. Velpeau asks the question
sulders or even all over by T he dgetive if we may not hope that certain varieties of spina bifida,
funiction is frequently improved by its use, the appetiteofhdpeiadufhyrtrxndsceswlyed
increases, and the patient gains flesh. It however, fre- of hydropericardiutmof hydrothorax, and ascites will yield

quently produces gastralgia, which may sometimes be tn this mode of tretment.-fdical Times Pharmaccutical
mistaken for pleurodynià, but there is no diminution of the

appetite, nor is that induced. The iodide frequently gives
rise to ptyalism similar to that seen in pregnant women.
l'le mucous membranes are not iriflamed, Mtbe salivary CHEMISTRY, MATER1. MEDICA- AND PHARMACY..
glands are not swollen nor is the breath fetid as in mercu-
rial salivation. The quantity is almost ahivays increased
under the influence of the action of this salt. The circu-- PRESTATIS ADHESIVE PLASTER.
lation is not sensibly influenced, but it predisposes to The following composition is said never to crack, an d
attacks of homorrhage, and a species of ophthalmia is often not to inflame the skin ;-Empl. diachyl, guni, 400 grains ;

induced. Coryza frequently comes on, but the mucous purified rosin, 50 grains ; tereb. venet., 38 grains, are
secretion from the nose has no tendency to pass into a mixed together at a gentle heat, and then 12grains of gum

purulent state. This coryza is sometimes attended with mastich and 12 grains of gum ammoniac incorporated, and
intense cephalalgia, and comes on in some cases after very the mass spread on linen. In winter it is advisable to add.10
smali doses of the salt. It is sometimes replaced by a pe- grains more turpentine,and 12grs.ol. amygdal.--Journfür.
culiar bronchitis with a sligh t cough. Its effects are not Pract. Chem.--Amer. Journ. of Dental Science.--June 1845.
often developed on the nervous system, bur a slight degree

of cerebral excitement, spasmodic cramps and subsultus
tendinum have been observed after its use by Mr. Ricord. A NEW METHOD OF DETECTING TUE ADUL.

Slight swellings of the joints have been observed in some TERATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS.

cases after the use of iodide of potassium. The sophistication of the diflerent essential oils with oi
The dose of this sait administered by Mr. Ricord in con- of turpentine occurs ·daily in commerce, and no proces

stitutional syphilis is generallyabout a gramme and a half capable of discovering the fraud with certaintyis known
(22 grains) in the course of 24 hours. It seldom requires the odour and the various chemical tests have hitherto beer
to be given in large doses, but where the symptoms indi- insufficient.' The essential oils of marjoram, lavender
cate an increase, the dose may be increased to six grammes spikenard, sage, thyme, rosemary, wormwood, and pepper
(one drachin and a half) in the twenty-four hours. Mr. mint, are the most subject to this-adulteration.
Lisfranc bas also used the iodide of potassium, in constitu- In 1838, M. Mero discovered a method of detecting th
tional syphilis: he begins with the dose of a gramme (fif- presence of ou of turpentine, founded on the.circumstanc
teen grains) in the twenty-four hiours gradually ircreasimrg that this oil dissolves the fixed oils wiii great facility, whil
according to the circumstances of the patient. It should the essential oils above mentioned do not. He- considered
however he discontinued as soon as any of its constitutional tierefore, that it might serve to indicate the presence o
effects appear. The action of this medicine continues oil of turpentine mixed with pure essential oils, whos

long after it has ceased to be taken, and its use should not powerful smell conceals that of the turpentine.
he resurned till its therapeutic effect has entirely ceased. After a great number of experiménts, he found that th
The iodide of potassium bas also been administered in cases oil of poppies deserved the preference, because it alway
of scrofula with great success, and its effect on the ulcers possesses the same consistence. It gave the most accurat
is not -less decided. Mr. Bomage reports most favourably resuits in the detection ofthe presence of oil of turpehtine
of the action of this salt in chronic rheumatism and even in small proportions, in the above-mentioned essential oils
in acute rheumatisn, where antiphlozistic remedies have About three grms. of oil of poppies are poured into
been' first employed. . Mr. Gearsley of London has employ- gradnated tube, and an equal quantity of the essential o
ed successfully the iodide in deafness produced by sup- to be tested added ; the mixture is then shaked, and shoul

parating phlogosis of the mucous membranes of the nose and hecome of a milky white, if the essential oil is pure, whil
ears. In these cases it produces the symptoms of an or- it'reinains transparent if it contain any oil of turpentine.,
dinary catarrh which at first increases the deafness, but is The value of this process may rea tily be ascertained, b
afterw.ards followed by improvement. It does not ordina- first testing a pure essential oil, and thensome essential o
aily produce its beneficial effects until the catarrhal symp- of turpentine ; if the essential oil is then mixed with th
toms are produced and have yielded. oil of turpentine, even in proportions so small that n

M. Velpeau has employed iodine as an injection in. the advantage could accrue ta traders in mixing it, it is foun

treatment of dropsy. . He first injected tle tincture of to behave like the essential oil of turpentine itself--that"

iodine into the peritoneum of the dog and-although à strong to say, the mixture is not rendered turhid.

tincture killed the animal yet a dilated solution, when in- To make this experiment successfully, the mixture,

jected into the peritoneum produced oly aslightinflamma- the two essential oilsshould be very intimate. The meth(
tion which was attendedwith adhesion between the intes- employed in commerce for the purpose is this :-The pU

tulies and other viscera. At first he used the tincture of essential oil, and the quantity of oil of turpentine which;

iddi'ii hydrocele, then in encysted and congenital hydro- to be added to it, are placed in a hot vater-bath basin, as

celé, and afterwards in dropsies of the subcataneoui burse. this is heated until the mixture, which is at first turbi

In all these cases he met with the greatest success. In- becomes transparent.
treduced through a. puncture into shut sacs, the tincture The mixture which is obtained by adding oil oftirpenti

dine, diluted vwith water, almost invariably produced in the process of distilling the, plants, is. detected in t
adhesion of; the oliposite parietes of the cavity -which it same manner.
toinihed: when intiroduced into the cellular tissue it dnes , Itis to be regretted thaï jhe process of M. Mero carn

nlotpiýoduce- gangrene. M. Velpeau has also. used this h apflied in a general manner. It will not.detect life
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Periscope.-'-On the changes effected in the Uriiue by Disease.

sential oil of turpentine in the essential oils of thyne and The above is the theorv of Liebig, wiîch easily accounts for
of rosemary. However, it furnisies the means of re- animal heat; But since this lias been bcfore the scientific world,
cognising the adulteration of several of the essential cils Professor Mulder, of Utrecht, has produced another very beau.

S. . ý tiful thcory, not depending upon the chemical changes iron is
nshn scety for the Encouragement- of Industry has supposed to undergo by Liebig. His theory is, that the iron is in

the sanie state lu both venous and arterial blood ; that the pro.
voted a medal to M Mero. n samie experients efore tei of the blood, whlen in the capillarv vessels of the lungs
the committee, he proved that he could determie at once combines witli oxygein, and is conv-rted into oxy-protein;
the mixtures which contain 5 per cent. of ail of turpentne,: changing the blood corpuscles of hie venous blood fron trans.
and was, moreover, able to tell very nearly the proportions parent convex bodiesinto semi-opaqie, doull-concave lenses,
of the mixtures.-Journal de Pharmacie. by which menis thev refleet more liglit, and make the blood look

1 lighter-arterial blood. This conbination of oxygen produces the
caloric in the lungs. The blood being then circulated through

ON THE CHANGES IN THF URINE EFFECTED BY the arteries, is conveyed into the general capillary systern, where
DISE ASE, AN D Tl711E TESTS TO DISTINGULSLI this oxygen of hIe arterinal blood-corpuscles is given off ta dis.

T'HE.M. solve the old tissu-e; and the protein supplies its place. The
1y E. j. Sn sAlN, ',NI. D., )soier of Ille ov~avn Collae of hbod-corpu.Zies bos lieir concave lens iigure, and becomne again

By. J Su.An ,ND. Memberdof the Ro C g f convex and riore transparct, and give a darker colour to the
Physcias o Lononke'blood, becoinrg a2am n n. This change (if oxygen alsà

(Read at the Shteffield Medical Socie.y, larch 20, 1S45.) gives off caloric sufficîient tu keep up the animal lient oi the whole

Before it is possible to ascertain the effect of discase apon the body.
sceretion of urine, it is necessary to becono acquanted with tie th both a n forinmal iheat very satisfactorly.
nature of lealtliy urine; and tlis wdil be best understood by nVc thus see that the kidneys are the oroans destined to puif

itudying the changes whichi the food undergos in oivorous the blood ni its decayed nitrogen, as tho liver and longs arc of
animals, from its mntrdoduction fomo the esmach, to its excretion its decaved carbon ; and the natural liealthy secretion from the
fom the body m the differeat for.s of respiration, perspiration' kidneys*is urea and uric acid, conbincd witli sone of the salis
urine, and fteces. in concisely drawing your attention ta this which have been introduced into the bloodIy the food,
subject, it will bc impossible to ovcrlook the manner icby the skin, comebineees winh some of the
anima.,l lient is kept U xgi an'abd ytasii obne îhsieo.i

Onrmallet is ep P a . hydrogen of tie decaved tissues, and forms, wrater, which is given

Oxyrn. with sinsll quantities of sda, lime, potash, n aagiesis and out, alog with the nitrogeni gas taiken with the food, in the form

irn, fi mll anitae of s>dale ash , n i ao perspiration ; and the rest of the carbon of the decayed tissues
reon. ter formng ammal anmale aln. ofibne an i excreted in the feces, vith the insoluble salts, &c.
caseih. Aft mixngwi the animal ecretioens (if Lte m th IL is quite impossible, in a short papier, to enter fully into this
and stomach, it is caled, ciye ; the -bile umtes wt it n the very important and interestiîng subject, but I have endeavoured to
duodhen b chle it proceedsnt the lsllies in riig a few strikiig facts togetier, in ordcr to induce sone of
where it bemescyeptand crment the oryie istketn byte you, more able thano myself, to follow up the investigation; and I
lacteals and receptaculum chyhr iLo the thoraci duct; theon into propose to do so gnider tie four following divisions:-
the right sile of the heart, where it mixes with Ihe venos bod 1. To show what liealthy urie is, and how pi-oduced.
1n1 the-right side of the heart we have, then, the protem of the 2. Ta draw. vuiiï attention, to a number of diseases generaly
venous blood, (cnsisti a albumen, fibrine, nd a abnormal ttfture.
ai additional quantiiv of these three substances added ; togetlier 3. To point out the easidst nrodes of detecting these disared
with the salts, converted by the hydrôchloric acid of the gastric c ain
juice (derived fron connion saIt)into hydrochlorates; and thge 4. Shiortly Io recapitulte those parts of the subject Most Ire.
red globules of the blood, whichontam the carbonata of tiero- quenily met weitli in practiceb our fl e af hee
toxide af iron. There is an exess of car on o.
venous blood is now conveyed by the puhnionary artery loto thec
lungs,,surcharged with tlis carbon, a combistion ni par of wiicih
takes place with the oxygen of the atmosphere, and is respired ii
the forn of carbonic acid gas, the rest being carried by the
arieries to foim fat and bile. Ainther portion of oxy'gen com-
liines with'sine of tie iydrogen, anu is respired lu the formi of
watery-vaSpur. The carbonate ni protoxide of iron of the red
globules of the blood unites vith another portion of oxygen and
hydrogen, and is converted into hydrated peroxide of iron. This
chemical decoiposition disengages calorie, and thus accounts for
the animal heat of the lngs.. The blood is now called arterial,
is conveyed inta the lit side of the lieart, froni thence to the
arteries, and fron thence to the capillaries, in whichî vessls the
hydratedi peroxide of iron of the red globules of the blond gives
off iLs oxygen to the carbda and hydrogen of the moetaiourplnsed
or decayed ti ssues whicl they meet with n the capillaries,
forming carbonie acid and waler, and are reconverted into car.
bonuate of protoxide of iron, Ilius disengaging a sufficient quaitity
of caloric to keep up the aiimai heaut 'uI~over the body; the
animal fibriie and albumien (or, if you please, the pr'oteine of the
blood. repluemng thase parts of the decayeti tissues which require
i ,by theaidta tore; and the nitrogen, hydrogen, and curboi of
the dlecayéd-iUssues llîng up the vacuumn in the capillaries caused
by that Urganism. The, blood now again becomes venoLs.' It is
.harged withi carbonbydrogen, anti nitrogen, friom the decayemd

tisues, anda great portion of it goes, by tbc vena porte, to the
hver, fromn hich is secreted tho carbon and soda, which forms
the bile;, the nitrogen being conveyed aigain inlo the lungs with a
fT 5ply of albuín, fibrine&c. from ththoracie duct. -Thg
6am e proe.. gars on'again. The rerinaI arteries convey the blond,
to the kidney5 in very large quantities, which secrete f'rin it the
.tir quaniity.otnitrogen brought into it by the doeayed tisses,
,a the fOrin ai Uorea, td urie acid in tbe uns.

1. Naturc of healthyi urine, and howa produced,
The kidneys are the organs destined to remove fron the systeni

any excess of fluid, any moal-assimilatel food, and the whole of
thb nitrogen, with sone carbon of the decayed tissues. The
alimount of tissue iietamîiorpîhosed in a given tinie nay always h'
ncasured li the qùatiity of nitrogen i the urine. Thut con-

dntion of thge body vhich is ciiled heralth involves the conceptioiu
of un'aquiiibriuni aonng ail the causes ni wvaste an supply. I
the kidtevs cease to secrete, the litrogen andi water are then
absorbed ino the bload, and produce disease of a very serbous
nature.

fiealthiy urine, then, consists of wäter impregnated with nirea,
aud uric acid alwayes; oftei with, hiippiirie acid, phosphiae of
soda and anmonnia, taLnesia, potash, and elouride of sodium;
sometimeis witi sulphates; the lmucios of the blàdder and debris
of pIthilmelin, with the colouring mitter.

Ur(sa and unic acid are composed of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen
antd oxyg'n, andî aie fonneid by the .ro.arraiigment of the atiomè,
of wtiter, ritrogen, and carbon, sent to the kidneys. by the renal
arteies.

In a healtly adult, from thirty loifortynuncs oiid nrinc arc
secreted in twenty-four liolurs, of the specific govitî i1 O2tror
thereabouts. containing about eight grains ai uric aci, 255 grairîs
of urea, 138of fixed'àalts, and 160, of orgariicmattei-s 'and if
a pale amber colour, owing to a suibstaince called hEniplaein.

Urne passed soonafter drinking wdter (urina potus) is about
1.005; secreted sion after a hearty menia) (rina chyi,) 1.025;
after a nightw rest, (urina sanguinis,) 1 020.. To be quito aure af
the gravity, these three siecimens should be mixe'd. Urinc al ways
contains more %water, and is lighter after drinking freely of water;
and contains lesu, tand is heavier, af*tor copiaus perspimtiou ani
E ini hot weitther.
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Periscope.-On the changes efected in the Urine by Disease. 137

In order to ascertain the quantity of solid niatter in urine of
any specifie gravity, Dr. Christison has invented a table. by which
vou see, in a moment, the solid contenls in 100) grains of urine,
drst finding the specific gravity. And if you save the whole
urine of a patient for twenty.four hours, weigh it, and take the
specific gravity. vou have then, by a simple rule of proportion,
without further trouble, the wlole solid contents in twenty.four
hours.
* The urine of carnivorous animais is acid, bat the urine of lier-livorous animals is alkaline. The natural state of the human
urine is acid, but becomes alkaline by living entirely on vegcta.
blefoud.
. Urine, left to itself, is converted into a solution of carbonate of
ammonia. The carbon of the urea combines with the oxygen
of the water, and is converted into carbonic acid ; the nitrogen
combines with the hydrogen of the water, and is converted
into amnonia.
2. Certain diseases acconpanied by abnormal condifi)n of urine.

Excessive indulgence in animal food, with too little bodily
exercise, dyspepsia. and want of perspiration, are always attended
by increase in the quantity of urie acid and urates.

Urie acid is frequently produced in great quantity in the
bladder, by the hydrochloric aid formed in the stonach from
disease of that organ; whieh, being absorbed into the blood, and
secreted by the kidneys, forms hydrochlorate of amonia, and
deposits the Urie acid.

In fever, and al] diseases accompanied by rapid emaciation, the
urine is of a high specific gravity, a dark brown-red colour from
excess of urea, uric acid, urate of ammonia, and sonctirnes blood
and purpurine. The latenîtious sediment is urate of amnionia.
And in extreme cases of acute rheumatism and hypertrophy of
the heart, very large quantities of uric acid and urate of ammomia
-are commonly found.

In ail acute diseases attended by great emaciation, inhlamma-
tion, or disorganization, with unhealthy digestive organs, as long
as the kidneys -remain healthy, uric acid is secreted in abundance;
but if the kidnics become diseased, as in morbus Briglhtii,
diabetes, &c., then the secretion from the kidncys is pîerverted;
part of the nitrogen remainingin tic circulation, and the carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen, assuming .the forms of albumen, sugar,
hippurie and oxalic acids, &c. In-diabetes mellitus, when starch,
Pugar.&c., do not undergo .ith changes required to bc couverted
into carbon or fat, the starch is converted into grape-sugar by
oxygen, and the sugar is exereted by the kidneys.

In gout and rheumatisn, urate of soda is found both in the
urine and deposited in the joints and sheaths of the tendons.

When pressure on the renal veins exists to such ai extent as to
-prevent ihe return of blood to the caveS, as from a tumour,
pregnancy, or discased viseera, the elements of the blood are
oftcn poured out hy the kidnteys; and, on examination, we find
albumen, blood-dises, and'the colouring matter of the blood,
(hSmatosinc.) And in granular disease of the kidneys, and
anasarca after acute disease of the skin-as scarlatina and exten.
sive burns-alhumnen ii lerge quantitics is detected; but when
-the kidneys and skin regain their natural funetions, uric acid
and urea are again secreted in the place of albumen.

In aIl diseasos *of an anemic or chlorotie nature, attended by
languid circulation and extreme debility, mudependent of acute
disease, a deficiency of urea and uric acid is found, and no
deposit takes place unless there is a verv small secretion of urine.
n hystenia, there isa largeflow of linpid urine, of low specifie

gravity, and of a green colour. In chlorusis, the urine is also of
a- ow specifie gravity, and green,; and this green colour is owing
to the.nixture of cystine with harnaphaein.

When the functions of the skin are impaired only, an excess
,Of urea and -urate of ammonia is always the result: and if, in this
case, .profuse perspiration occurs, the fluid goes off by that pro.
cess instead of the kidneys, the specific gravity of the urine be.
comes'increased, and deposits frequently take place in the bladder
in consequence, forming calculi, owing to deficiency of fluid ; but,
if the skin is iuperspirable, then the kidneys carry off the extra
quantity of ivater, and the urine becomes lighter; but the animal
acid (lactic or butvrc) which ouglit to go off by the skin, is
secreted by the kidnes, and, combining with the anmmonia or
'oda of'the-urates, produces uric acid.

"When the functions of the liver are deranged, carbon is elimi.
nated witlh hydrogen and cholesterine from the kidneys, which
gives the peculiar colour to the urine in aIl cases of jaundice.

In organic mischief in the liver and spleen, or grent conges.
tion of the vena porteS, the urine is very red, puirple, or copper-
coloured, owing to purpurine and urate of ammonima ; but when
bile is circulating in the system from discase of thhr gallducts
&c,, the urine is very brown, and easily shows bile by the pro.
per tests. In contracted, hobnail, or cirrhosed liver, the ex.
tent of the disease may generally be mensured by the qusantity of
purpurine in the urne; and usually in ascities frora dise'ased
liver, we find purpurine ; but in ascites froua peritoncal disease
we find none. 'lie purpurine appears to proceed frm the alter.
ed condition in the portal circulation.

When the liver and lungs are both so disecased as to prevent
the pioper quantity of carbon being carried off by their fametions,
hippuric acid is sure to ha found in the urine.

In cases wlere organic mischief exists in the kidnevs, the urine
is frequentlv semi solid when cold, and of a dark caloar, like a
mass of black currant jelly. And when hSmorrihage frorn somer
part of the urinary organs takes place, the urine isred, and shows
quantities of bloo-dises under the microscope. In fungus hSma-
todes of the kidiev, the urine looks like infusion of roses whil-
warm, and like rcd currant jelly when cold, taking the foru of
the vessel.

During the progress of pneumonia, less carbon will be eliminated
fromu the lungs, and therefore more will be in the urine and liver;
consequently. hippurie acid is often found. And in confinedi
situations, "wlere animais are obliged to breath impure'air,- the-
globules of the blond are not sufficiently supplied with oxygen,.
carbon cannot be converted into carbonic acin * the longs, an
life could not go on unless the kidneys secreted nu:ore nitrogen-
and carbon in the formns of urate of amumonia and hippu:ic acid.

In hepatitis, the carbon is converted into bile; and, as long
as the other secretions are going on properly, the carbon which
ought to forni the bile is converted into fat and oil, and is found
in the blood and urine.

We often neet with nelancholy, highlyner vous, emaciated
patients, simulating diaehetes mellitu's, but even more depresqed in
spirits, wlo nerely complain of great debility: und exhauétion,.
with some litle pain in the back or lions, for which we find it
very difficult to prescribe effectually. Dr. Golding Bird (to whoms
I an greatly indebted for much 'of the contents of this paper)
bas clearly shown that most of these cases are owing to imperfect
assimilation in digestion, converting the urea of the nitrogenous
part of the food into that state which is secreted by the kidneys,
as oxalic acid and ammonia instcd of sugar, which, combining
with the lime of the pliosohates, produces the oxalate of lima
diathesis; and it is ta the derangemnent of the stomachl dundenua
and liver, that we must look for success in the treatnent of these
cases. I have met vith tvo patients of this description latterly,
whose cases would have puzzled me very much b-fure I read
Dr. Bird's paper.

Alkatine Urfne.-When, froua any cause, as the consequience
of wcar and tear in old age, excess of study, or great excitement
of the brain, an injury to the spine, or stone in the bladder, the
kidneys or bladder are deprived of their natural supply of nervous
power, the clemeits of urea combine with the elements of water,
and are converted into carbonate of ammonia, which, by irritating
the mucous membrane, and neutralizing the solvent phosphoric
acidi throws down the triple phosphates, and phosphato and car.
bonate of lime, and renders the urine alkaline. Thus we find, in
lnust ail cases of long.continued calculi un the bladder-let the

calculus ba composed of what it may-that the urine ie strongly
alkaline, ammoniacal, and deposits phosphate of lime, which sticks

.to the bottom of the vessel like birdlime. The fusible calculus is
composed of the ammonio.phosphate of magnesia and phosphate
of lime.

In persous wlib are confined to very sedentary habits, with
great mental exertion, for a length of time, and then obliged to
use violent muscular exercise for a few days, as clergymen with
small livings, lawyers, and schoolmasters, alkaline urine, with
abtindance of earthy phosphates, is usually the consequence ;,and
this unnatural secretion brings on a degree of debility not easily
accouinted for i any other manner.

In iritative dyspepsia lu gouty habits, the urine often contains
the phosphates la abundance; and whenever the triple plans.
phates, with alkaline urine, are ceposited for a length of time
together, both in the night and morning urine, acccomnpanied by
emaciation, there will always be found organic disease, ciiher ia
the digestive organs, kidneye, or bladder, if not in, the spine. -



Editorial Department.--Medico.Chirurgical Society.

Dr. Golding Bird gives the following rule respecting the, phos.
phates, which, will bc found very useful in practice :-That where
the presence of phosphates is only found in the evening urine,
organie disease is rarcly the cause of it ; but where they are found
equally in the morning and evening urine, you rnay be sure or-
ganie disease exists.
. In - bad cases of typhus fever, the urine is frequently amimo.

niacal towards the close of the disease, the nervous systein of the
kidneys being too depressed to secrete urca, and its elements
being converted into carbonate of ammonia, just as they would
be in common chemical decomposition out of the body.

During retention of urine fromp diseased prostate gland, strie.
turc of the urethra, or where a catheter is obiliged to be worn,
the urine is always alkaline, owing to irritation in the mucous
membrane.

These- observations might be carried to an almost indefinite
extent, but enough has been rcmarked to convince any one of
the value of observing the chemtcal nature of urine in disease.
To arrange these cases scientifically, would. take up too much
time on this occasion.

Pbe coûticd.

LIQUID COMPOUND OF IODINE AND MORPHIA.
.Mr. Taylor reconmends to the notice of the profession, a

compound ofthe aI-ove. remedial agents. Le first forms an
aqueos solution of iodine, in accordance with one of LugoPls
formula, containingliodine i. ; hydriod potassa, ai* c dis-
solved in soft water, ýi. The compound mixture is then
prepared as follows, viz. :-Of the above solution, 3i.
sulhate of morphia, gr. i. ; alcohol, 3iv. ; soft water,
warm,_3iij. First dissolve the morphia in the water, then
add the alcohol, and lastly the solution of iodine. Dose for
a child two years old, 8 to 16 drops, repeated during the
diy; for an adult, 40 drops. The diseases in which ho bas
used it to best advantage, are chronic dysentery, chronic
diarrhea,mesenteric diseases of children, and scrofulous dis-
eases generally, where there is considerable nervous irrita-
tion-or-looseness of the bowels. In cases of scrofnlous dis-
eases, attended wi th great debility, and an atonie condition
of tie systenm, he has combined sulphuric acid with it with
benefit.-Abridgedfrom Boston Medicalaand Surgical Jour-
naJuly 23.'

TaE:

laNTEA AUGUSi 15, 18r5.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
An extraordinary meeting of this society was held at

its roomsý on the 21st July last, to adopt measures for
co -operating wvith the sister society of Quebec, and
the District societies of Niagara and Toronto, for the
organization or a ProvincialI Medical Association, tie
principal object of which is the expression of a deliber-
ative voicein the-details of a Medical Bill, antI other,
mat ters affecting the inte ests of the Profession in this
Provinee.

Dr. F mes having en called to the chair,
the ojeeti of the meeting having beén fully detailed,
a the brespondencethat:hadtaken place betveens
th's äecretary (Dr. Badgiey)and the other:societies in
tematter, aevnd been rea d, th i llowin-g resolutions
wvere .proposed and~ adopted, which we copy fromn the

local papers, in which they have already appeared as
their immediate publicity was imperative.

Ist. Moved by Dr. Badgley, seconded by Dr. Crawford.-That
delegates be now selected by the Medico-Chirurgical Society of
Montreal, o mecet those to be naned by the Quebec, Toronto,
and Niagara District Medical Societies, in this city, on the 20th
day of August, to adopt measures for the, foundation of a
Provincial Medical Association, the formation of by-laws for its
governance and the gencral purposes contemplatcd, for advancing
the nterests of tb Profession in this Province.

2d Moved by Dr. Hall, seconded by Dr. Trestler,-That Drs.
Crawford, Badgley, Fraser, David and MacDonnell be the dele.
gates from this Society, to rmcet those ta be naned by the other
Societies, for furthering the objcets referred to in the preceding
resolution.

3d. Moved by Dr. David, seconded by Dr. Crawford,-That
the Secretary be requested to notify the Medical Societies of
Quebec, Toronto, and the Niagara Districts, that the Medico.
Chirurgical Society of Montreal has clected delegates to meet and
confer with those ta b naned by them respectively, on the 20th
day of August next, ut Montreal.

4th. Moved by Dr. David, seconded by Dr. Scott.-That the
procecdings of this meeting be published in one of the French and
one of the English newspapers of this city.

FRANCIS BADGLEY, M.D.,
Sec. of the Med. Chir. Socy., Montreal.

Montreal, July 23, 1845.

Ail the above resolutions were carried without a
dissentient voice, with the exception of the first. Dr.
Arnoldi, Jun., proposedan amendment to the effect:-
That the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal do
call a meeting of the members of the Profession,
practising in this District and the Western District of
Three Rivers, for the purpose of electing delegates to
represent the Profession in these portions of the Pro-
vince, ut the generat meeting of delegates proposed to
be held on the 20th Inst. No niember seconding Dr.
Arnoldi's motion, the amendment was not proposed
from the chair, and the original motion vas carried.
Dr. Arnoldi then notified the memubers present of
his determination to have a general meeting of the
Profession of the districts sumnioned at an early day.
Lt appears to us that as this neasure lias orginated
with the Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city, and is
nov approved of and sustained by the sister societies'of
the Province ; as to then, and them, only, belongs the
credit of the scheme, and as they have already taken
the initiative steps foi tise succes of the project, in
the actual appointnent of, delegates to adopt measures
for the for nation of ilie associaion, an y ulterior meas-
ures whieh might be deemed necessary for its tioroughly
succssful coipletion, might withte.greatest pFopri-
ety have been left to then. Should the general nieet-
ing above muentioned take place, and a commiîttee,aS'
one of its acs, be nominatcd, we then fear the super
vedtiion of difficulties,-one of Vhich may be, tie,
fasai on the part of the delegates of the societie fo

incet the delegates Of te general meting, o- th
ground of a. violation of. the authority under,which
they are appointed, as expressed in the fistreèsolütiori
above 'ecorded whic resftrits them to a conference
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only with the delegates of the Medical Socielies of thE
Province. Such a result is by no means improbable,
and we -regret it the more, as with an object of such
importance in view, the greatest unanimity should
prevail. We hope however that all elenents of discord
wili yet not only be most carefully avoided, but ,il
raised most determinately put down.

While on the subject of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, we may mention that the society of this city
has altered its system of management. A new code
of rules, after having undergone the prescribed ordeal,
was adopted at a meeting held on the 2nd Instant, and in
.pursuanea of them, the following gentlemen were no-

1minated omnce-bearers for the ensuing year.
President-Dr. Holmes.
Vice Presidents-Dr. Crawford anti Dr. Badgley.

.ecretary-Dr. MacDonnell.
Treasurer-Dr. Fraser.

Committee qf Management.
Dr. Arnoldi, jr., Dr. Hall, Dr. Sutherland.

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Since the preceding article was placed in the hands
-of the publisher, we have noticed that Dr. Arnoldi, jun.,
persevering in his determination, expressed at the meet-
ing of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, has, after some
trouble, nanaged to obtain alist of twenty-one names to a
requisition, caling upon Dr. Arnoldi, sen., as Doyen
of the Profession, to summon a meeting of thé Medical
Practitioners of "the District and the Western portion of
the District of Three Rivers," " for the purpose of orga-
nizing a General Association." We subjoin the adver-
tisement from the Milontreal Terald:-

ADVERTISEMENT.

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TO DR. DANiEL ARNÇOLDI:
Dear Sir,.

Wc, the undersigned, Medical Practitionors in the City of
Mdntreal, respectfully request you, as the Doyen, to convene a
Meeting of-the Medical Faculty of this District and also of the
Western portion of the District of Threc Rivers, to be held on
the I9th day of August, at the Court House, at ten o'clock, A.1.,
for the purpose of co-opeiating withî the Medical Faculty of the
District of Quebec and the Eastern -portion of the District of
Three Rivers. in the measures about to be adopted for the forma-
tionof a Provincial Mledical Aesociation.
, And whereas Delegates from the Districts-of Toronto, Kigston

and Niagara, are expected to meet in -this city on the 20th
August; to hold a Contention with-the Delegates who will be
named by the Districts of Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, to
organize the Provincial Medical Association, we carrestly hope
that every Medical Pectitioner in this-District, will appreciate
theimportance of the meeting which we desire you to convene,
as otherwise they will not be represented at the Convention of
Delegates nor in the gener-al proceedings of the Association.

1The main.objects forforminza Provincial Medical Association
ii to:create abetter undcrstanding among ail the Members of the
Profession,; to watch over tlcir general interests; to appeal, Ûlhen
-neccssary, as one body to the Legislature, for the protection of the

privileges and the supplying of the wants of the Profession;- to
regulate the studies of Pupils and the duties of Practitioners; .in
short, 'to provide for all such matters as may elevate thc present
standard of the Profession and to protect the public from Charla.
tanic impositions.

We most respectfuily subscribe ourselves,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient servants,
Wd. Nelson.
J. B. LeBourdais.
B. H. Charlebois.
A. Rowand, M. D.
Horace Nelson, M. D.
Frs. C. T. Arnoldi, M. D.
L. T. Tavernier.
J. Emery Coderre.
W. Sutherland, M. D.
W. P. Smith.
P. E. Picault.

August 9.

J. McGale.
C. Carter.
J. H. Grenier.
E. A. Regnault, M.A.P.
P. A. C. Munro.
A. C. Regnier.
G. J. Bibaud.
E. H. Trudel, M. P.
J. B. L. Papineau.
J. H. L. Richelieu.

In consequence of, and in conformity with the desire expressed
by-the Members of -the Profession, who have donc me the honor
to request me to cal] a. Meting of the Medical Faculty in the
whole District of Montreal, and the Western Portion of the Dis.
trit of Three Rivers, for thepurposes expressed in their Address.
I therefore notify, that a CONVOCATION of the whole of the
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS in the District and portion of
the District above mentioned, will bc held at the COURT.
HOUSE on the 19th day.of the present Month of AUGUST,.
1845, for the purpose of organizing a GENERAL ASSOCIA.
TION. and good intelligence among the whole Faculty, as like-
wise to concert measures to maintain their high standing in So-
ciety, and to watch oves- their general iraerests.
• It is to be hopcd thàt cvery Member of the Profession in the
Districts alluded to, who can possibly attend will do so, as interestu
of vital importance to the Faculty will bc discussoi.

August 11, 1845. DANL. ARNOLDI.

In the observations which we feel ourselves'constrain-
ed to make upon the above document, we are compelled to
enter *upon some explanatory details, which we shail
render as brief as may be consistent with our object.

The Medico-Chirurgical Society, of this city, was con-
stituted about two vears ago, for the purpose of establish-
ing a more friendly intercourse among the' members of
the Medical Profession in this city, and for affording op-
portunities for familiar communication on professional
subjects. The announcement of these proceedings ex-
cited the profession in Niagara,, Toronto and Quebec, to
follow the example; and sister societiés, for the prosecu-
nion of a similar design, were established in the ethreé
places alluded to; those of the tvo former embracing the
respective Distrietà, that of the latter city and ofMontrèeal,
being restricted to the cities alone. A desire was shortly
afterwards-expressed by the Society of this city, for.a
more genéral union of the Profession -throughout the
Province, by the organization of a' General Association,
to be represented on occasions of assembly, by delegates
froin the societies already in existence, as wellàsýfrom
any others that might subsequentlybe formed., We:iay
now observe that a most cordial and ready receptiow air
given to this project by the, Societies alreay iamede
evincing how highly the prospective advant'ges which
would certainly:accompany su.h an associationifiprde
perly conducted, were appreciated.

1
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The objects which were contemplated in the proposed
formation of a Provincial Medical Association, are
clearly and well enough set forth in the last paragraph of
the requisition above placed on record. We were not,
however, previously aware, that the regulation "of the
duties of Practitiôners" vas to form any part of the
objects of the contemplated association ; and we shall
wait witli no little impatience, the expected denouement
on this head.

A communication vas lately received by the Society
in this City from the Medical Society of Quebec, convey-
ing the information, that that Society not only coincided
in the views of the Society in this city, but also that it
ivould send delegates to Montreal on the 20th of the
current month. This zeal and haste, on the part of the
Quebec Society, in appointing so early a day for conven-
tion, >vill, it is muCh to be feared, render it almost impos-

.Bsible for the Societies in Canada West to avail them-
selves of the opportunity to be present by their dele-
gates. On an important matter of this nature, we think
that full time should have been allowed for the assembly
of delegates from the most distant parts of the Province,
(if any Medical Societies there existed,) and that the
meeting, by being so much the more numerous, which
would .have been the sure result of its postponement
to a more distant day, would have carried far more
influence with it.

But why was this assembly of delegates from the Me-
dical Societies of the Province to meet? - This is rea-
dily answered by a reference to the first of the resolu-
tions of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city, which
vill be found in another column, and in which their

duties are thus stated: " To adoptmeasuresfrr the foun-
dtion of a Provincial Medical Association, the for-
mation of bye-lawsfor its government, and the general
purposes contemplated for advancing the interest of the
profession intthis Province." The meeting called for the
20thinst.,can be viewed in no'otherlight,thana conference
of. the diferent lMedical Societies by their delegates, for
the purpose offounding the association ; themselves con-
stituting as it were, the nucleus around which the pro-
fession generally may rally, after the establishment of
certain regulations which may be brought to bear upon
e.very, section of.the Province,, in which branches may,
spring up. The;means of communication with each other
would thus be rendered easy-the business of the Asso-
ciation be managedwithfacility, and no unusualor unne-,
cessary demands, would be, made upon, the time of in-
dividual members ofthe- profession, by an occasional,
protracted absence from the scene of their labours to i
,àttend- meetings, it Might, be atý distant places. Dr.
Arnoldi's amendment, noticed in the preceding article,

that the Medico-Chirurgical Societi should summon a
meeting of the profession of the Districts alluded to, was
not entertained by the Society, on the ground, not only
of such a procedure being a departure from its already
determined plan of action, but because being a city
Society, it did not conceive that its position warranted
any such authoritative pretensions, and it would have
savbured less of factious opposition, had Dr. A. not
pushed his determination to extremes.

Without entering into any minute critical examination
of the requisition, for there is ample material for such a
task, did our inclination at the present moment tend to
it, one thing cannot but arrest the attention of even a
superficial observer, viz., that proceeding beyond the Dis-
trict of Montreal, the summons to the meeting is
made to extend.to the profession of the Western portion
of the District of Three Rivers, while that of the Eas-
tern Townships is excluded. Could not the decanate
voice, so powerful as to reach one distant section of this
Province, in contiguity with this District, reach another
equally as distant? What the barrier which has pre-
sented its impenetrable walls to the " importan" invi-
tation ? Why the ban thus laid upon our brethren of
the Eastern Townships ? Let those who have signed
the requisition reply, for they only can.

We object not to a general meeting of the Profession,
for any purpose whatever for which it may be called,
but we do think that this one was perfectly unnecessary
for the present; we vicw it as a most decided interfer-
ence with the plans and projects of the M\ edical Socie-
tics of the Province, and regarding it as a most likely
method of engendering feelings of animosity where none
should exist, ve must condemn it. We regard it as a
highly injudicious and ill-timed neasure.

TITLES TO THE ARTICLES OF CORRESPONDEN TS.
The following is from our esteemed contemporary

the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. The sugà
gestion is a good one, and we earnestly recommend it
to the particular attention of our correspondents, for
we have already, on several occasions, experienced con-
siderable difficulty on this subject

Were authors of original essays, and correspondents of the
Journal generally, always particular to give a title to their com.
munications, they would confer a special favori -It is essential
that.every paper worth reading, should be made come.at-a.ble by
an index. Without some appropriate caption, expressive of the
main character of an article, an editor sometimes frids himself
perplexed-espe)ccially when he ascertains that one cannêt be con.
structedtwithout tht risk of disapproval on the part of the aothor.
Each volume is providcd with a tolerably miute mnex, without-
which there would be utter confusion, and it is important, that
each article should bc there appropriately placed. Being4per;
saaded that we sometimes fall short of the expectations of the
writers of really excellent papers, in affixing a name, we shall
esteem it a favor ýif cach one will remember to christen his own,
boti to save himself from vexation,- and us from the liability o%ý
blunders or mistakes.
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REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR .JULY.

DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS.
Ascites,........................- 2
Amaurosis,.................... 1
Anasarca,..................... 1
Apopiexy,..................... 1
Bronchitis,..................... 3
Bubo,........................... 1
Ciolera,........................ 1
Chorea,......................... 1
Concussio, ..................... 1
Contusio,...................... 7
Colica, ......................... 2
Constipatio,.................... 1
Delirium Tremens,..,....... 6
Diarrhea,................16
Dislocatio, ...... ........ 1
Dysenteria,................... 2
Dyspepsia,..................... 6
Erysipelas, ............. 3
Febrs Com. Con. ....... 36

Typhus,............... il
Intermit,...............

Fractura,.................... 2
ronorrh a,.............. 1

Dr. BauNEAu,
Dr. HALL,

108
Gastrodyna,................... 1
Heniplegia,.................. 1
Hernia;........... ........... 1
Hysteria, .................... 1 i
Mania,.......................... : !
Morbus Brightii,.............. 1
Neuralgia,................... 1
Oplthalmia, ............ ,. 2.
Orchitis,...................., 1
Paralysis,....................,. 1
Phthisis,........................ 2
Pleuritis, ................... 3
Pyrosis,......................... 1
Rheunatisnus,...,........... 14
Scarlatina.................... 1
Synovitis,...................... 1
Syphilis,........................ 9
Ulels, ........................ S
Variola, ......
Vulnus, ........... ,............i

Total, 162

Attending Medical Officers.

NUIBER OF PATIENTS TREATED DURING TIIE MONTI OF JULY.
Remained, . ............. 103 Discharged, Cured, ....... 165
Admitted, .................. 162 Died,...................... 6

-- Remaining,................. 94
Total treated,.. 265 -

Total,......,..... 265
IN.DOOP. PATIENTS TREATED. oUT-DooR PATIENTS TRI!|ATED,

Belonging te Montreal,.. 161 Belonging to Montral,. 216
immigrants,................ 80 Immigrants,................ 75
Seamen, ..................... 24 Scamen, ..................... 2

Total, ............ 265 Total, ............ 293

.............. 144 Maies..............146
Females, ............... 121 Females,............... 157

Total T ............ 265 Total, ........ 293
ALEXASDER LONG, M. D., Ilouse Surgeon.

MONTHLY RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE AND
EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM THE IST
TO THE 31sTJUNE, 1845.

DISEASES AND INFIZMITIES.
Febris,*........................ 57 Dislocatio....... ..... ........ 1
Pneumonia ................... 6 A bscessus ................... 10
Catarrhus ...................... 2 Ulcus........................... .17
Dyspepsia ..................... 3 Vulnus'........................ 20
Rheumatismust ............. 47 Contusio ....................... 24
Diarrh.ea...............24 Subluxatio............... 8
Ophthalmia..............2 Ustio................3
Variola..................5 Concus, Cerebri...........3
Herpes.....................6 Nccrosist ...... 
Erysipelas....................3 Phl mon................5
Hemiplegia,....,.............2 Paronychia ............. 1
Delirium Tremens........... 1 Anaurosis ............. 1
Hydrops§...................... 3 Mnorrhagia...........
Orchitis..................... 4 Amcnorrha............i
Syphilisil 47 Parturiti............. 2

........ 2 Amputatiot.................... 5
Ctrictura Urethr ... i2 Morbi Alen........... 22

Total............361
NUMBER OF PATIENTS TREATED DURING TIHE MONTSi Or JUrNE.

Remained ................ 122 Discharged ................ .. 329
Simce admitted.....,........ 361 Il Died ...... ,................... 7

- Reaining . ........... 147
Total............ 483 '

*Of these several were cases of Typhus with dispositin
to bowels or chest aeffction; four cases of Scarlatina; two of
Intermittent fever.

tGenerally chronie ; a few cases admitted under the acute form.
$ Imported; one fatal case.
§ One case of Hydro.thorax, Sue of Ilydroccle, one of Edema

of the lower extremities.
i Several cases with secondary symptoms of the worst character;

some complicated with phagedenie ulcers.
I Three cases of fracture of the craniumr ; seven of the thigh, of

which one was compound; four of the arm; twvo of the neck of
the scapula ; one of the acromion process ; two of the leg; One of
the ilium: one of the metacarpal banes, and one of the ribs, all
doingr well.

* Of these one was of the left lung. The man was stabbed
through that organ with a Jack-knife, which seems te have
penetrated as far as the handle. , Great hemorrhage at the time
in consequence of the wound of ene of the thoracic artenes. The
man lias bren discharged cured,

† Of a great portion of the Lower Maxillary with the less of
five teeth.

t Trifling and less than usual: the amputations were, three of
the fingers, two of these from the metacarpal bones ; one of the
great toe from the middle of the metatarsal bone in consequence
of diseased interarticular' cartilages, and the amputation of right
toes on one individual in consequence of frost.bite.

Out Patients 121. J. E. J. Landry.
lQouse Surgeon.

MONTREAL MEDICAL BOARD.
Thle folloWIDrg gentlemen obtained their licences to

practice, at the quarterly meeting of the Medical Board
of this district, adjourned from the 5th Int.

As Physicians and Surgeons, Pierre Fortin, M.D.;
John A. Sturgeon, M.D.

As Apothecary, Chemist and Druggist, Richard
William Rexford.

BOOKS, &c. RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH.
Experiments on Febrile Caloricity, (Post Mortemi Fever,) by

Bennet Dowvler, M, D., New Orleans.
The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal-regularly.
The Buffalo Medical and Surgical Journal.
The Philadelphia Medical Examiner. August No.
The Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. August No.
The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal. 7
The Amrerican Journal of Dental Science (Baltimore). . June,
Annual Announcenent of the Medical Department of the

University of the State of New York, 1845-6.
Circular of the Medical Faculty of Harvard University, 1845.
Annual Announcement of Jefferson Medical College, 1845. -
Annual Announcement of the Philadelphia Schoolof Anatomy.
Wiley & Putnam's Literary News.Letter. August, 1845.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Letters have been received since our last issue, with enclosuresy

frorn Dr. Cartier, (Vaudreuil), Dr. Hope, (Belleville), Dr. Johnstone,
(Sherbrooke), Dr. Burritt, (Snith's Falls), Dr. Newell (Durham.)

The Journal oill be forwarded to Dr. Greniere, (Lotbiniere),
Dr. M'Mahon, (St. Rose), Dr. Cartier, (Beauharnois), Dr. Noel,
(St. Antoine). Dr. Mewburn, (Danby flouse, Queenston), will
perceive that his request is complied with.

We are indebted to Dr. Grasset for the interesting papers read
before the Medico.Chirurgical Society of Toronto. They will
receive early attention. Dr. Spier, (Toronto), has our Ithanks
for the valuable packet transmitted.

We are again compelled, unwillingly, to postpone several con.
munications. Dr. Bowie's report iti, however, certainly receire
insertion in the next number; and so also will Dr. Johnaton'a
,er important ese of poisoning by Tinctùre of Opium in saa

fant.
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Editorial Department.-Meteorological Tables.

*MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL.-JuLy 1845.

THERMOMETER. BAROMETER. WINs. WEATiER.

7 m. 3 rm.' 10 r.M. Mean. 7 A.M. 3 p.m.10 r.m. Mean. 7 A. m. Noon. 6 P. ar. 7 A.m. 3 P.ma. 10,P. r.
le, +58 - +70 +57 64 30.00 29.96 29.87 2994 S.E. by E. S.E. by E. S.E. by E. Fair Fair Fair2, "59 "77 "64 68 29.75 29.75 29.76 29.75 'S. S. E S S. Ram Fair Ram3; " 63 72 "58' 675 29.77 29.78 29.80 29.78 S. W W. by S. W. by S. air Ram4 " 60 "'74 " 60 67 29.84 29.86 29.89 29:86 W. W. W. by N. Fair Shwrs Cloudy

64. '" 85 " 67 74.5 29.93 29.92 29.90 29.92 W. by S. W. by S. W. by S. Fair Fair Fair
6, "68 ' "82 "72 75 29.94 29.90 2990 29.91 W. by S -W. S. W. W. S. W. Fair Fair Fair7, "71 "80. "71 75.5 29.83 2983 129.82 29.83 W. by N. W. by N. W. b N. Sho r Fair Fair

'8, "70 '",85 " 62 77.5 29.84 29.87 29.93 29.88 W. W N W . Sair Fair Fair
9, "60 " 80 " 64 70 30.07 30.07 30.05 '30.06 N. W. N. W. W. N Fair Fair Fair

10 ".65 "84 " 70 74.5 30.13 29.98 29.90 30.00 W. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair11, "-73' "92 "75 82.5 29.89 29.87 29.84 29.87 W. by S. W. by S. W. Fair Fair Fair
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19, ''"59 '' 721 "62 65.5 30.13 30.11 30.08 30.11 W. N. W. W. byN W b N. Fair Fair Fair20, " 64 '/ "66 70.5 29.94 29.78 29.73 29.82 S.W.byW. S. W. air Rar Far
21; "68 "86 " 76 77 29.78 29.73 2'9.62 29.71 S.W.byW. S.W.byW. S.W.by. Fair Fair Thn.
22, " 73 " 71 "65 72 29.58 29.61 29.67 29.62 N. W. N. W. N. V. R.&T. Fair Cloudy
23, "58 " 76 ',56 67, 29.76 29.79 29.85 29.80 N. W. N. W. N. W. RajT Fair Fair
24, "654 "71 "58 62.5 29.87 29.85 29.84 29.85 N. W. N. W. N. W. Rair Fair Fair
25, - 4" 57 " "76 "60 66.5 29.80 29.80 29.78 29.78 N. W. N.W.byW N . W. .FaiR Ra Cloudy
26, " 64 79 ' 65 71.5 29.77 29.75 29.72 29.75 . . WW- Rair Fuir Cloudy27' 63 '79 63 71 29.0' 29.66 29.64 29.67 N. W. N.W.byN. N.W.byN. Fair Fair R.'& T,28, "62 ,," 76 -- "59 '69 29.61 129.63 29.67 29.64 -N.- N. ýN. Pair R ain Fair29,1 - "60 I 74 ".61 67 29.68 I 29.65 29.59 29.64 N N. N. N. W. Cloudy Ram Rair30, " 58 '" 75 " 62 665- 29j.50 29.57 29.69 29.59 N.W.b N.W.byN. N. V. Rau Fair Rair-.31, " 60 " 73 " 63 66.5 29.76 129.88 29.96 29.87 : N. . N. X N. W. Ram Fair Fair

TnRMOrETRMinimum Temperature, 9 0 on th RoMETER, Maximun, '30.13 Inches on the lOth & i9th.'Manm of0,,,! th Mnh 1i Minimum, 29.50 " " 30th.-Mean of the Month, 71 ose iMcan of Month 29.803 Inches.
OBSERVATIONS:METEOROLOGIQUES POUR LA HAUTE VIL LE DE QUEBEC,-.-JuIN, 1845.

Thermonètr. Barornètre à 60 F' Vents.
m&6h..r. Mnr. 6h.p.m; 6h.A.bi. aupr. 6h. . bh. A. nIDI. 6h. r.a.

il 65 75- 75 9 30,072 29,971 29 870 S O S O S O
2 61,75 81 -78 29,893 29,838 29,826 ' S O S O S O
3 74 89 83 29,894 '29,815 29,979 S O S O S O
4 72 83:- 79 129;811 29,805 29 760 S O S 0 S O,
5 63 . 55,5 29,663 29,723 N E N O
6 56 59 b: 29,807 29 765 S O N O71 59 67, 65,5 29;991 29,956 29,774 S O S O S O
8 .. 55 73 75 129,857 29;768 29,559 S o S O S o
9i 73 83 79- 29,540 29,519 29,529 S 0' S o SO

10 72 79 76 29,798 29,806 29,781 S O, S O S O
.11 67 64,5 29,828 29,783 N E N E
12 525 56_ 29,777 29,463 N E N E113 65. 76 :69,5 29,430 29,451 29,571 S O S o S O
14 60 61,5 58 29,680 29,727 29,723 N N E' S O,1'5 63 64 30,007 29,940 S O S O S O116 52 60 63 29;757 29,776 29,766 N E N E S O17 54,5 61 55 29,649 29,616 29,728 S O S O S O.18 66 69,5 66,529,975 -29,973 29,948 S. O' S O S -O
19 58 69' 30,015 29,988 8 S iO S O_
20 62 78,5 -74 290 2929,90629,747 S O S O S O
21 58 67 62 29,608 29-744' 29,754- N 'E N O S O
22 57 68' 66 29,856 29,800 29,716 0 "'S O "S. O
23 58,5 785 69V-29,679 29,5922954î-S ' S' O. S O
24 '63,7572 65,5 29523 29;461 29,482 SN'O S O- S o
25 50,5 64 58 29,675 29,627-' 29,697' 's y O N O-. S O
26 61 68 67,5;29,727 29,678.29,658 S, O -N O N O
27 59 61 61,5j29,í5 29,776 29,763- N O NlO N O28 50-, 63;5 62î29ý791 29,756N29760 1 O S O NE
29 60,5 62 60,529 904 -29 898 29,943 N E -N E N E'30 61,5 66 60' j30,089 30.011 29,961 N E CN E N E

Etat du Ciel.

61 nA.r. t ID[. 6tl P.M.

beau beau bea
nuages beatu eaum
beau beau 'xu
beau beau beau
beau nuages
beau quelq. nuages
beau 't nuages '- beau
couvert couvert beau
nuages nuagcs nuagesbeau, 'nuages, nuages

cau nuges quelq. nuages
nuages beau

couvert pluie-
couvert quelq. nuages nuages
couvert' pluie -n a e
nuages nuage couvert
pleic couvert couvert
pluea nuages nuages
beau es nuages beau
nuages. beau
nuages couvert nuages
couvert quelq., nuages-. nuages,
beau nuages ea
nuages couvert beau
nuages nuages beau
couvert couvert nuages

",,beau', uae nuages:couveit nuge es
nua es,nuages. nuages nuages

nuages- nuggesa eo
beau jnuages nuages
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